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BUSH WINS BY LANDSLIDE 
Mudslinging has finally ended 
BY SUE WRIGHT AND 
DEBBI E SCliWIERJOIIANN 
CO-EDITORS 
After a long. and what most call the 
''nastiest" campaign in history, George Bush 
will be the 41st J)residcnt of the United 
States. 
'"Now to speak the most majestic words 
the Democracy has to offer, the people ha\ C 
spoken. ·· said Bush in his victory speech at 
the GOP cele bration last night. 
Just before I I p.m., Bush led in the 
popu lar vote with 65 percent of the precincts 
reporting. Bush received 54 percent .... · h il~ 
Oukakis rece ived onl y 46 pe rce nt. 
Bus h won early in Kentucky with 55 pe r· 
cent of the popular vote. Dukakis received 
45 percent. In Ohio, Bush took 56 percent, 
Oukakis received 44 percent. In Indiana, 
Senator Dan Quayle's home stale, Bush drew 
60 perce nt , Dukakis on ly drew 40 I)C rccnt. 
Besides these three states. Bush won 
New Jersey, Mic higan and Texas-territory 
Dukakis hoped to captu re in the last minutes 
of his campaign. 
Both Bush and Dukakis won support 
from ce rtain economic and social groups. 
ABC discovered Bush led in the men's ~oting 
56 percent to 43 percent. Dukakis drew th<" 
highest number of votes among women 51 
percent to 43 percent. Bush also led among 
independent voters by 54 jX!tCcntto 44 per-
cent. l-Ie also won among Catholics who were 
once recogn ized as a strong Democratic 
group. 
Oukakis found votes in nine out of every 
10 black votes. fu Wall Street }oumal and 
NBC news discovered he won votes from I 8-
to 24-year olds. He also received two-thirds 
from Hispanic voters. 
' ' I want a kinder and genller 
notion and I mean it ." Bus h 
said."( wnnt to be eve ryone 's 
president. My hand is out." 
Bush said he was glad 
A me rica put the ir hope and 
confidence in him. By becom-
ing prcsidl•nt. Bus h aid he 
plans to increase America's 
strength and position in the 
world. He added if America 
plans to succeed at anything 
they s hould work toge ther and 
set goals. 
To his adopted hometown 
Houston. Texas. he said he 
would " now take the love and 
fri e nds hip with me to 
Washington. There is a lot of 
work to do." 
Pre&ident-e leet George Bush 
Mock debate prepared campus for voting 
BY SUSAN J EFFRIES 
Student Government sponsored a mock 
debate on Thursday, October 27. in the UC 
between Scott Kappas. as George 
Bush and Dane Houston. as Michael 
Dukukis. 
The debate covered suc h topics as: 
Supreme Cou rt Justices, unemployment, the 
defense budget. the federa1 budget deficit, 
nuclear waste and pollution. environmental 
problems, the death penalty and crime. 
minimum wage. vice presidential choices. 
the Pledge of Allegiance. and the public 
schools. 
The debate was followed by a mock elec· 
tion the next day, with results showing favor 
for the Hepublican ticke t. Bush and Quayle 
won the straw poll with 70 percent of the 
vote , wit h Duka!W. and Bentsen only getting 
30 percent. There were a total of 150 stu-
dent voters. 
Mike Moore, vice president of tudent 
Govern ment. said the results of this election 
could have a profound effect on voting pat-
terns in the Tri-State community . .. Students 
have a1ways se rved as accurate indicators of 
cu rrent tre nds; perhaps th is is a harbinger 
of November 8," said Moore . 
Kappas and Houston , as Bus h and 
Dukakis, debated on the following issues: 
• On the issue of appointing new 
Supreme Court Justices. "Bush" said, " I will 
ap1>0i nt judges that I feel represent the 
American tradition and if these judges hap-
pen to conservative, they will be appointed." 
"Dukakis" opposed by saying, " I willa!'" 
point those judges who make judicial deci-
ions based upon where we need to go in 
America." 
• On the subject of the defense budget 
going toward the making of weapons. 
'"Dukakis" said he feels the weapons the 
budget goes towards are inefficient. He said 
by applying more jobs and money into other 
programs. they will be able to ban economic 
warfare. 
"Bush" pushed fo r the Strategic Defense 
Initiative (S DI). which is slated for early 
research and developme nt by the late 
1990's. He said that SOl is one of the most 
efficient weapons systems developed by the 
u.s. 
• The reduction of the federal budget 
t.lcfM!it was another issue touched upon in th~ 
debate. "Dukakis" said, " I will take severa1 
te rms to make a stable reduction of the 
deficit. It cannot all be wiped out in one." 
l-I e added that through deve lopment of 
education and child care systems the amount 
of s1rain on families will be reduced. 
"Bush" said he believes in a flex ible 
freeze and a possible balanced budget am-
mendment on The Constitution, which will 
make sure the Congress does not have to 
deal with the budget being overdrafted with 
social and domestic programs. 
• The issues deaJjns with nuclear power 
and pollution got much comment from the 
candidate . 
tee DEBATE page II 
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Borland receives award 
for providing 'exceptional 
service to NKU' 
BY ROBERT TOWE 
STA FF WRITER 
The president of the Newport Steel Cor-
poratio n. Clifford R. Borland . was the 
honored recipient of the 1988 Northern 
Ke ntucky Universi ty Foundati o n 's 
Distinguis hed Public Service Award 
presented on Thursday. October 20. at the 
Highland Country Club in Ft. Thomas. Ky. 
The award is presented an nually by the 
KU Foundation Committee to the in· 
dividual who has provided exceptional ser-
vice to NKU and clearly has the interests of 
the institution at the top of their O"''n agen-
da . It honors the individua1 whose personal. 
financial or cultural contributions to the 
university have developed a margin of 
excellence. 
Clifford ll. Borland is a resident of Cres-
cent prings. Ky. As a graduate of Lehigh 
University (Pa.). Borland earned a degree 
in metallurgical engineering (the study of the 
internal structu re of metals and allovs). 
Borland wa& a driving force in o;ganlz-
ing the ewport Steel Corporation in 1980. 
The Newport Steel Corporation is now 
tee AWARD page 10 
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Boothe discusses 'special history' 
DY KELLY ROLFES 
~EW' EDITOH 
.. Thii-. j.., a ~">pet·ial yt•a r in ortlwrn ·~ 
hi..,tory a~ it mnrh tht• lwt' ntit·th yt·Eu of 
' '(hu·ational st•rvit.•t• to our n·gion. Northern 
eont inurs to evo lve into a dynamic institu -
tion of higlwr t•ducution ·• physically. 
acudt•rnicall y, and adminis tratively ... ," pro· 
daimt•d Dr. l..<•on Boothe in his annual 
re port at tlw rt·ct•nt Hoard of Regents· 
rnrt.•ti11g. 
Ont· main topic covered at the meeting 
was the University I 0 I freshmen orie ntation 
t·oursc whic h was fi rst instituted in the fall 
of 1986. 
This course. stated Bootht· , is geared to 
take new student:, and help tht"rn adapt to 
university lif<·. lcnrn ahout the univt·rsit y, and 
lt·u rn career options. NKU is the firs t col-
lqt;t' in Kcntu(·ky to 1ulopt this typt• of pro-
grurn and now oth(•r Kentucky co ll t·gc!:> art• 
corning to us to find out about the program . 
adtled Boothe. 
In the fall of 1986. Boothe J:ooaid, NK U 
lost only 42 .2 percent of tht• nivt·~ity I 0 I 
J:oo tudcnts by their fourth serncstt•r. compared 
to 5 4 .7 (Wrt·t·nt of thoM' who flid not take 
thiJ:oo ('0\ITSt'. 
Also importnnl. added Boothe. Unive r-
~i ty I 0 I stud('nt... can hundlt• a large r t·ourst• 
John Fields 
load . In the fall of 1987. reported Boothe. 
University I 0 I students were cnroUed in 
13.0 hours us opposed to 11.4 hours fo r 
those stude nts who did not take the course. 
Also. in the fall of 1987. added Boothe. 
Unive rs it y I 0 I s tudento; earned a grade-
point average of 2.3 in the1r first semester 
as opposcd to 2. 1 for those who did not take 
tiw C'OUI"Sf' . 
see EDUCATION page 16 
Population expected to double by 2028 
DY KELLY ROU' ES 
~EWS EDITOil 
"The populnt ion explosion i!'! a silent ex-
plosion." stut t>d president of the Population 
Institute, Wenwr Fornors. on Tut•sday. 
November I . in tht• University Center 
Tht>atn• to an audicn('C of stude nt:, and 
fti('Uh y. 
A t:hild born today will share an 
(' nvironrncnt-ravug<"d world with about I 0 
billion pcoplr in tlw next 40 yt•nrs. IH' said . 
At current growth rat es. todny's world 
populat ion or 5. 1 billion peoplt• is t~XJit't·te<l 
to double by the yea r 2028. drdart'd Ff'r· 
nos. and is more thrl'atening than ll nuclf:' ur 
war. A new Klnbal agenda twed:o. to bt• 
adopted because of the current serious situa-
tion of deforestation. e rosion of topsoil . ex-
panding dese rt ... and thinning ozone layer. 
Fornos urged . 
For exampl<·. s tated Fornos. hair of the 
forests on earth will he lost by the year 2000 
if th l' curre nt situation continues. "Popula-
tion pressures aggravating environmental 
problems can be directly traced to the bur-
ning of wood by Third World families. 70 
J>erccnt of whom arc dependent on wood fo r 
tlwir fueL " Fornos said. 
As for topsoil t•rosion and expanding 
ti(•Sf'rts. Forno:, slated that highe r suburban 
Living and overuse of the land. which creates 
dt•serts, will cuust• problems. 
see I'OPULATION page 9 
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November activities, programs are 
abundant: Don't m~s out on the inf~! 
Northorn Kontueky Univeulty 
'Women'• AsaoeiatJoo invites aU in· 
tere5ted persons to attend a luncheon 
honoring NKU't women athletes on 
Wedne.d•Y· Nov. 23. 1988, al noon in 
the Univenhy C.,nter llallroom. Chann<l 
12 Sporu Repo11er Cammy Dierking i$ 
the guest spellirer. 
The cost o{ the luncltoon i> $4. Space 
i> lioniled. R .. ervations are reqttit-<d by 
Nov. !8. for further details, contact 
572-6400. 
•vn.e Atomic Era .. The Fi.r•l Yean'' 
Univen;ity of lllinoio Phy•ia.t Albe11 Wat· 
tenbe'l will speak on Wednt&day, Nov. 
9 at 8 p.m. at Ute NKU Natural S.ienee 
Center. room 500. Admission is free. 
lnlemational Marketing prest'nts Lou 
Pritcbeu. Proctor & Gamble Vice Pre_s_iv 
dent of Sales - Western Hemisphere & 
Asia an,<J Customer Development ·~ 
Unit"<! Sta .... He will speak Thursday, 
Not•. JO al 9:25 a.m. in BEP 200. 
A LSAT Workshop will he held on 
· Saturday. Nov. 12, from 8:30a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. in Nunll HaU 426. The chair· 
roan of the Political Science Departntent 
at the Univc,..ily of Louisville will speak. 
Admission ia $10. nus workshop is spon· 
sored by the Salmon P. Chase College of 
Low. 
"Your .future: Wills. Taxea and 
Finaneel!l" is the topic that un attorney 
and a CPA will talk about on Thursday, 
Nov. J7 from 1 p.m. to 8:30p.m. at the 
Lookout Corporate Center on J 7 J7 Dix· 
ie His)tway, Ft. Wright. Admi•sion ;. 
free. 
An Orthopedic• aeminor will he spon· 
sored by the Salmon P. Chase College of 
Law. ll will he held 011 Friday, Dee. 2, 
fmnr 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. al NKU's 
Uni•e,..ity College on tlt<! Covington Cam-
pus. Admiosion is S90 for pre-repstrant£ 
and $!10 forwalk·in . Student£ may abo 
reeeive &even~and·one-half hours oi con· 
rinuing kgal education credit and the 
Ohlo Colleg<! ofContinuin& Education fot 
six~and·one·half credit. for more infor· 
mation call Elana Herold at 572-5380. 
"'lnereaeed Sexual Aelhity Amon! 
NKU Stude.,ta" will be the topic 
di>cussod by Anj!ie Lipsit<, ..,.i>tant pro-
f....,r of psycholoi!Y, and Paul Bi•hop, 
u.ssociate professor of psychology. Jt wi.ll 
be W•dnesday, Nov. 9 from 12:05 p.m. 
lo J p.m. in the F'acultyiStatT Dining 
Room. Admission is free. 
An IRS Workshop will be held on 
Wednr-.sdo.v. Nov. 9 from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30p.m. in BEP 461. Reser.-ations re· 
quested. call 572-6524. 
•· filing ScbedW.. C" i> the topic of this 
workshop on No•. 9 from 6:30 p.m. to 
9 p.m. in BEP 461. Resenoations re· 
quested. call 5 72-6524. 
Cincirm•ti pianiat Rebeeea Shockley 
and darineti•t John Anderson will 
give a joint recital on the Fine Am Main 
Stage on Thu,..d•y, Nov. 10, from 10:50 
a.m. 10 noon. For further details caD 
572-5433. 
Thailand aod Southe .. t A•U. will be 
the topic on Saturoay. Nov. 12 from 6:30 
p.m. to 9;30 p.m. al NKU's University 
College Covington Campu•. For more in-
formation call Sue Theissen at 572-5583. 
... ACTIVITIES P*ll• 11 
Be 'Bahama Bound' 
NORTHERNER STAFF REPORT 
"The History of the Bahamas" if;; a topic 
of a unique spring course offered at Northern 
Ke ntucky nivcrsity featuring a tour of the 
island ru. ont> of tht" rt"quiremcnt~ for course 
('o rnpletion. 
Tlw four-day , three-night lour depart:, 
from Cincinnati on December 28 and 
returns December 31. tudents wi!J S!>e tul 
their days listening to Lectures, attending 
seminars and visiting museums and historical 
sites. The other portion of the course wiU be 
completed by attending a series of SPminars 
throughout the 1989 spring semester. 
.. This courst> is particularlr attractivt> to 
students who wish to gain knowledge and ex· 
1)Crience other cultures and lifestylt"i," said 
Michael Washington. an associate professor 
of history who will bf• teaching the courst:'. 
" It provides n wo ndl·rful opportunity ror 
studt• nl~ to learn by experience." 
The tour is available to non -student~ ru. 
wcH as coUefte students in the Greater Cin-
c innat i/Northern Kentucky a rea. For KL 
stude nts , tuition must be paid in order to 
n•ct•iw· coUege crt'dit for lhc courst'. Those 
stud t' nts from neighboring institutions must 
enroll through the consortium to receive 
c redit. Cost of the tour is 1438 and includes 
hotl•l accommodations and air rare. 
There is a limit of 20 students for the 
course and aS I 00 deposit is required . For 
more informution, call Washington at 
572-6483 or 572-546 1. or Fran lloglen of 
Elite Travel at 861-8555. 
0151.tif
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Students experience pain from 'pressure cooker' lives 
BY SUE WIIIGIIT 
t:DITOil 
Editors ' note: Last week. (Oct . 26-29) 
The Northerner ttaff attended the 
1988 Associated Collegiate Preu Na-
tional Convention, an annual meeting 
of college studentl tcho work on cam· 
put newtpapert, nationwide. ThU arti-
cle wm writlenfrom the 1e111ion: " Peak 
Perfomwnce Ure.der Preuure " f ealur-
ins Robert Kriegel, Ph.D, an expert ira 
stre.•s management for the past 16 
year•. 
Amt·ric:ans aged 18-24 eXJX'riencc mort· 
pain than any othe r age group. accord ing to 
a study released by uprin. Robert Kricgd 
announced a t the Associated Collegiate Press 
Convention. last Friday. Oct. 25. in Atlanta . 
The landmark study reveals the pressure 
young people expe rience in their lives leads 
to pain. Pa rticipants in a 18-24 uge group 
a nd a 65-and-over age group were asked to 
report what kind of pain they suffe red . Out 
of six differe nt pains, joint pain was the on-
ly category rated highe r in the 65-and-ove r 
group. with 7 1 percent. compared to 41 per-
cent in the 18-24 age group. 
The othe r five categories reported higher 
in the 18-24 age group were, headache; 85 
percent to 50 perce nt. backache; 63 percent 
to 49 percent. muscle pains; 62 percent to 
42 percent . and dental pains; 36 pe rcent to 
14 pe rcent . 
Kriegel. who is co-author of The C Zone: 
Peak Peifomlance Under Prejsure, said col-
lege students expe rience pain because of 
their "pressure cooker" Lifestyles. Demands 
such as exams. managing study and work 
time. moving. or strained relationships cause 
tension. To relieve pain. students must learn 
to cope by changing their way of thinking. 
"Situations don' t cause stress . people 
do ," Kriegel said. "Don't worry about the 
' what ifs.' Always anticipate the undesired 
and the unexpected. Use the 'can-do' at-
titude that is critical to success." 
Kriegel caUs his work " mental strategy 
for peak performance" or " how to pe rform 
ut peak le\·e ls with the least amount of ten-
sion and pressure, " He said tension is an 
obstruction to thinking clearly. When you 
can' t think clearly. pe rformance suffers. 
Stress in not comple tely good or bad. he 
added. but how it is handled makes the dif-
fe rence in the e ffect it has on a person's life. 
He d iscussed two types of thinking that 
cause stress: Panic is caused by thinking too 
fast and , in turn , working too fast. Others 
procrastinate by putting things off. and 
rushing right before the work needs to be 
finis hed . 
Both kinds of thinking are labe led as 
sabotage thinking. which Kriegel describes 
as "common reactions to stressful situations 
that work against you rather than for you." 
Five common types of sabotage thinking are: 
• The ""Gottas"- Oe8pe ration TIUnki.ng 
Krieger said the "gottas .. arise when 
there is too little time for everyth ing that 
needs to be accomplished. A person goes in-
to a panic when everything seems harder 
than it actually is. The "gottas" make peo-
ple act desperately and think irrationnl1) . A 
studen t may imagine every thing as a life or 
d eath situation ·- "they wiU just die if they 
do not get an " A" on their next test. " 
The cure. Krieger said , is to put " the 
'gottas' into perspective." He suggests to 
think about life in reality. Ask yourself --
" Now, is life really going to end if I do not 
get an ' A· on my test?" 
•The u w orrie8"- UWhat Ir' TIUnking 
These are famous for causing headaches 
and sleepiness, Krieger said. He re the main 
interest is on worry and worry overcomes 
what is trying to be accomplished. People 
are overwhe lmed with negativity, which 
causes depression and reduces energy. 
Control is the number one factor to 
remember, Krieger said. A person cannot 
control other people or external situations. 
Focus on individual attitudes. actions and 
words. Change the worries into anticipations. 
• T he HCan' ts"- Proera8tination 
Many people procrastinate because they 
think the work will ''be too difficult or 
distasteful. " Krieger said . To overcome this. 
a person should turn the "can'ts" into "can 
do's.' ' Positive thinking increases confidence 
and increases productivity. 
• TI1e HUh.Oh's/Oh No's" - Negative 
Highligh tin g 
Krieger sa id in th is thought process. a 
person wiU remember only the bad events 
in thei r life, not the good. For example. a 
person rece ives 20 evaluations fro m peers 
a fte r presenting a speech. Seventeen were 
good and th ree were bad. The person dwells 
on the three, thinking he/she did a te rrible 
job. 
Dwelling on past failures causes stress 
because the pe rson fee ls dejected and the ir 
self-confiderwe is lowered . To overcome this. 
Krieger said. is to think of yourself as a "win-
ner" and imagine victories in your mind and 
not defeat. Keep in mind that even the best 
job done will receive a small amount of 
criticism from someone, somewhere. 
• TI1e HOon' ts" - Negative Re hearsal 
When the pressure is on, a person may 
taJk negatively to themselves, say ing over and 
over words like, .. Don't blow this test. .. 
"Don' t blow this grade." When a J>erson 
tells the rnself, "Don't worry." they actuaUy 
worry more by bringing the anxiety to mind, 
More young people experience 
pain than older people 
Source Nupun Pam Report 
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Krieger said . Concentrate on what you do 
want to have happen. not what you don't . 
Kriege r suggests . 
•Think About Wha t You Are Thinkin g 
About. 
Krieger says to "Get into the habit of do-
ing a menta l check, prior to any pressure 
situation." When a person concentrates on 
the only thing that needs to be thought about . 
eve rything should be blocked out . When 
Coii&Qe PYell s.Mc:• 
concentration is completed , peak perfo r-
mance can be reached and the job gets 
done. he said . 
Krieger is on a national tour of co iJ cge 
campuses, trying to he lp stude nts deal with 
stress. Kriegel and the make rs of Nuprin 
have develpoed a "pocket coach .. that con-
tains t.ips for combat ing pressure and pain . 
For a free copy write to Nuprin Pain Relief 
Guide. P .0. Box 14 160. Baltimore 
Mary land 21268. 
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D e b b ie 
Sc h w ie rjo h a nn 
S u e 
Wri g ht 
MANAGING EDITOR 
Ri c k Swinfo rd 
Ed1tonals are written by tM Co-fflrton, Managing Ediwr, or Auociate 
&trior of thu publication. Opinions in th lS section do not necessarily 
rtjlut the v•ews of the Advisor, wriln'l or .ftaJJ of The Norlhcrncr. 
Edrtorial r~litJ and lttters to tht editor are Wf!lco~ a1ul emouragM. 
Disgusting rhetoric 
A rai ny, dark and dreary baulcground . 
Thut was tht· dt"scription of Fountain Squa.rt'- fro m a bystander's 
!lOint uf \'it•w- wlwn Vil't·-Pn::, id(· nt Georgt' Bus h arrived into Cin-
t·innoll. la~ t Friday . (Nov(' mbcr 4) . Thf-' candidatf' brought his a rt illery 
-a .. harplongut·- and blw;t(·d tht· t> rw my. Michael Dukakis. whn 
wu~u ' t tlu•rt· . but buttled bat·k d u ring a ru lly in New York . 
Bul. thf' ao~d of about 8.000 brought their a rt illt•ry , also. Sonw 
brou~ht \f it· htu·l Dukakis s ignl». Some ye lled 'Michael Dukakis for 
pn·~ i <.l t•nl. Sornt· t•vt·n carne. not to hear Bus h spf·uk, but in antic ipa-
tion of t'atch ing u glimpst> of orangt· anti hlar k tig<•r stripes. 
Bu~ h 's rall y was ju!)t another chal)lcr in the novel, Name-CaLling 
At Its /Je.~t. It is amazi ng how through the mo nths of campaigning. 
t•uch tulks more abo ut the other. than tlwy d o about the things the 
public llt'€'d to lwar - the issue:-.. 
During his spt.•t•t·h on Fountain Square. Bush proved to keep the 
narm·-ca\U ng going strong. "This io; as clear u choice Ame ricans have 
had in a prel'tident ia l dection. •· he said 
But. if the choi<·t· was so clea r, why did many American vote~ 
claim rrei thN was the ir c hoice and would have rather supported a 
write-in can<litlate? The choi<·e was not clear. even if yo u have yo ur 
bet•r f:(UIQ{ic!) on! Both continually avoided l...sucs and American voters 
l nuw both as being experts in one area - yes. name-calling onct· 
again. 
'' I am on your side of the d ivide and {Duka kis) is out the re where 
Johnn) Bench used to hit. way out in left field," Bush said. So Oukakis 
i:-. in ldt firM. Is that a more impo rta nt issue to add ress tha n uncmt)loy-
mrnt , or finding shdter for th<' ho meless. or reducing the United Stah..-s 
dt•fic·it'! 
WhiJ,. Bush wa!) in Cinc innati, Dukaki!!! suppos<·d ly hea rd about 
l
tlw n•ma rks. Oukakis held a raUy in New York whc r(' he also ·con-
fronted Hu~h and not tlw i!:>SUCi,. " Who is he kidd in g'~" he told the 
c·rowcl. " li e wants tu hel p people who havr already made it. We' re 
goin~ to lwlp e\ery Ameri<·nn famil) mak<' it." Dukaki!, went on to 
criti<' IZt' Bush more. 
I The problt•rn i~ that Amencnm. dicl not know how and why such 
a 'rc·ious c·ampuign uruJo,t·. Nr ' er beforf' luu. an attack on chamcter 
pullrd tht• \OI('N awa~ from tlw rt"al i:-.:-.ue'i. 
In tlw rolb c·ondm·te<.l b) !o!odt influential media ru. 77t~ Wnll Strut 
)uum<tl. t\eustu~k. CiVN nrul the otht•r nf'ws ~ tationo;. the biggest pro-
hlt·m .,.,jth dw \alidit y ofthr poll., , ih tlwr<" wer<" so many people who 
had not made u decision. Bu!o!h and Dukoki.., n•uJin•d that . and hnd 
(•a rnpnrtt;rwd t'\t'll hanlt•r to ~t'ttho..,f' lu~ t minut€' \Ott'S. So, tlw .. :hoit.·(' 
wu"' nut <·lt•ur to mum \Oit ' r!l . 
' t'lt'S rtt't>k (Oc•t. :H) ~aid " Th<' \Otl'r!l un· ft•d up und turned off 
h) u huil uf mud 'tlin~rng . But il:, likd) to ~t't \o\OI'ht ' ~~~both .. rdes l'lh:: p· 
up tlwrr Atttwk.Mun ad:-.." Anothf'r lwudluw addt·d " Tiw Voters: Di 
qu .... tNI, Di ... uppoinH•rl ami Mi!!!tru"itful. " A l)oll n•vt·u lt•d that the c·am-
pai~n had ht•t·n dirtier than in the pa!>t t und 2 11s lx·Ue\ f' u l:wlte r 
qua!Jfi, •d <·undidntf•~;hou l rl hnve IX'f'n chost•n. Hoth enndidutes .... auld 
hn, r upl•f'a rf'd lx•ller in IIH publi<·'s t')'t', if tht') .,.,uuld lunt" fO<·used 
on tlw i.'-t~llt'!) that they belirH-.d in . M ud~'~lin~in~. nru.ty ont>·lj rwns and 
c riticul words should ha..l' bet>n forgotten so \Ott'n. could dt"Cide for 
tht'lll!!!('"(' ... 
llop<'ful1) oth(:rs wilJ learn about tilt' tt•rrible re~u lts invoh·t'd wit~ 
critiei.zing another human bt-ing. In the fu turf.", eandrdat('S should focus 
n achie\ rment and progrees for the count), and not dt .. moralization 
and criticism of their fellow man. 
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Tales from the Hyatt in Atlanta 
I suppooe that many of you have seen the cartoons dragon &talked the halls night and day. 
and movies that portray convention• as free-for-aU.. Friday night was a great night. By then. many of the 
1 doubt ~ery few or you actually renli~e how true the conventioneers had made new friends. The NKU erew 
stories about convention:! and the pe-ople that attend them · mnde friends wjth a.tudents from Ka.rw~ New Orleans. 
really are. Cleve.land, Pennoylvania and a few ot~r placeo. 
Sheila Vilvens 
Recently 1 .six members of The Northemt r &ta(f travel-
ed to a college newspapt>r convention in Atlanta. There 
was also 1,400 other ~'OUege •tudeniA there. 
The majority of tht-se students were very &tudlous in 
the daylight houn. The) went to meetings and learned 
new and inter<'~ing things. 
But, look out for the midnight hour. 
After the m~inw. and dinner. the lush Hyatt Re((.Cn· 
cy Hotel turned into tht- ·· Party Palace:\ 
One prime et..ampiE" of Lltf> vart y l)t'ha\'iOr is a pt>rson 
that wandered lht' 17th floor in an intoxicated '!tour. 
That in it&elf is no! unusual. but what the per,;;on wore 
~·c:t:J. Th.i~ p~""rwn spent rnOt.t of the cveninK hours wear· 
ing an attr:tt•th t>, wh itt- lamp shade. 
Perhap~ larnp~h o..~ dt·s ure in f.r.flohjon lhi~ ~t>ar. l t <:ould 
have had a der,ignt-r nu rne Uk~ Cal...- in Klt-iu. 
Room to room and party to party t h i~ lump~hade d uJ 
person roamed. 
Alright . t ('an tell you do not belic" e me. bul il is th~ 
truth. 
Ho" u.b<1ut Chitt-to$C Dragons? There ""'' a Ch;ne-sc 
Dragon on the 20th floor (th• floor Th< Northt mtr ••afT 
haunt-d) of the Atlanta Hyun Regency. 
The brain of the bea t consiited of a.tudenbl from 
Penlli)•l>ania and bringing up th< rear,. .. studenb from 
Clel·eland (I won't touch that one). 
Weari~ a bedspread and a white-ma•l:. the great 
Aller •pending hourr. toget~r playing drinJdn& game•. 
the above mentioned studeots began to get r~·dy. 
Then. someone noticed a burning building. The 
building was about four mUeo from the hotel. It lookod 
like a uTowering Inferno." 
Aoout 16 vf these partyingjournall$ts decided to walk 
to the building to get a news story. 
Okar. that it; the job of a journalist. But. t~ .,..,.,. 
of Atlanta are not t'uctly Disneyland . • 
By tht' time our fearleWJ heros m•de lhe trip to the 
building, the fire "''86 out. 
Their trir was not 'complete I~ un.rewarde d though. On 
the return trip. one of the guys "''as lltihed by a hooker. 
Another euy walke-d intn the middle of a gang of about 
20 BIG gang member<. 
They aU mar~ed to maLt' it ,afcly back to the hott-J. 
afu:r dinnt-r at a Joca.l grt>asy ~f)(l()ll. 
The hoghlight of the trip for Tl.e S orth<mer sto!T had 
10 bt> Saturduv. 
That "'ii9 the nittltt l.hat the \.try tall and \'~ry tough 
night manaKer of the hotel lO<.' L:.e-<1 the staff out of the ir 
hotel rooms (or non¥paymt>nt of th('ir hotel bill . 
It was 1:30 a.m. and the <~taff .... as mort' 'hen upset 
0£ couriu: h was a mistake. on the hotel's part, but 11\to 
hott>l manugt+r " anted his. mont)'. 
What could th• ••afT do. Aftet• a Ions and h""ted 
debate. the sto!T l'•l •d the hotd th• mone)'. 
Finall)'. at 8:35 a.m. Sund1y, ~ Nonlwnersu.Jfw8$ 
on their way back home. 
A great time was had by one und aU. A few of the 
&tuff n\emh<>r• even wantM to '*''· J know of at least 
one that ,. .. ' •ry ~lad to he back home thouah-
r 
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Readers' Views 
A date is not an 'invitation for rape ' 
To the editors: 
I wou ld li ke to address the views of Roy 
Schenk. that appeared in the Viewpoint col· 
umn concerning " Date Rape. ' ' 
There are no words ugly enough, that can 
be printed , to describe how the women on 
this campus feel about this set of ethics. lf 
murder were lcgaJ. this man would be dead. 
How can someone justify '' unlawful sex-
ual inte rcourse wi th a woman without her 
consent: forcibly and against her will?" --
Black's Law Dictionary . If it is an attack on 
the street or on a date, rape is not justified. 
No woman wants or desen>es to be 
raped . Being raped is degrading. The after-
math is like relivi ng the terror. The victim 
continuously has nightmares. becomes in-
8CCure, and often becomes frigh tened of rela-
tionships with men. Psychologically, she is 
destroyed ei ther for a time period or for life . 
Who gives a rapist, stranger or not , the right 
to take away another person's pride and 
independence? 
A date docs not guaran tee sex, nor 
8hould it. It only guarantees companionship 
•· conversational. There is no definition of 
.. No" that says it could mean yes . "No" is 
a pure ly negative response. 
What violence do women do the men on 
u date? Does the return of a kiss justify her 
to do violence? This is not leading him on! 
How have men been had? The only payment 
a women owes her (late is the acceplance of 
his invitiation and a " thank you ... A date, 
by any means, is not an invitation for rape. 
ThiA man implies that raping a woman. 
who trusts him. turns him on. How many 
times h this man date raped? Does he get 
his thrills by overpowering and forcing sex 
on his date? What if the situation were 
reversed? It is stated that it is worse for men 
who have been raped, both psychologically 
and legally. 
Men that share Schenk's eth ics on dating 
and sex should be castrated ! 
Cathy Reusch 
Staff of Steely Library responds to 'Gripe Day' results 
Are willing to reevaluate services for needs of students, they say 
To the editors: 
The staff of Steely Library appreciated 
knowing that the library is a high priority for 
many students, based on results from Stu· 
de nt Gripe Day. We would like to take this 
opportunity to provide some basis for our ex· 
isting hours . 
Historically, since NKU is a commuter 
campus , library hours were established hu-
ed on the times students are usually on cam-
pus, as compared to other universities where 
the majority of students live on campus. Ad-
ditionally 1 given financial constraints in re· 
cent years, the library has not had the budget 
to staff the library for more hours . 
We have experimented with special ex~ 
tended hours during exam week on occasion. 
At the time usage was ve ry minimal. 
The library i8 again investigating exten-
ding hours during exam week. We have seen 
increased activity in all library areas this fall . 
We are aware that both the curriculum and 
student body have changed ~~y over 
the past few years, which may mean more 
people need /want to use the library than 
Poem remembers life ofVetera 
before . 
Steely Library strives to provide library 
services and resources to be consiste nt with 
your academic needs. We are always will-
ing to reevaluate our services and welcome 
your input in doing so. 
Laura A. Sullivan 
Head of Public Services 
Nancy F. CampbeU 
Head of Reference 
Steely Library 
Editor•' Note : Thie poem and picture wae given by Chrie Robiruon to recOgnize Veteran'• Day, 
Friday, November 11, 1988. 
" Vet" 
You left your home and wife today 
For a d istant land. far off, away ... 
National pride and the need to be free 
Afraid of the enemy. the one you can' t see 
Thirteen months with family back there 
Rice Paddys . mountains. in the jungle somewhere 
Doubt in your mind. fear in 'you r heart 
Wondering ho"' long you'll be opurt 
Mama Sans the re , Jimmy Lopp too. 
Oh whatcvN happe ned to all of you 
Hope' for tomorrow "a:-. all that you had 
Anotlwr day ~one, be it good or bnd 
Home you n·turn to no more Mrife 
America. fnmil). such a beau tiful life 
Tilt' \ 'ietnarn \ f' t<'ran, 1noud and trut• 
Thi~ memorial t'!ipeciall) for ) ou 
James C. Robinson 
November 24. 1986 
The Comp 
Column 
Th i.J u:eek '• wue•t columnUI U Pes 
Smith. 
Breaking up i a common topi<' in to· 
day's 1>0pular mu~ic. Turbulent lovt"f'! ex· 
JX"rience nnd express a myriad of e motions. 
Songwntcrs capitalize on this excruc iat ing 
experience. Lyrics and gender of the singe r 
are directly re lated. Male artists tend to ex-
prt'ss anger. hostility and denial whereas 
femal~ artists express feelings of hurt , 
helplessness. desertion ond guilt. 
The song " Don't Shed a Tear," by Pau l 
Carrick. is a se ries or insults d irected toward 
his fo rmer lover . The lyrics express anger 
and imply emotional s trength. He is not the 
victim. He is the victor. 
Cab fare to nowhere is what you are 
A white li ne to an ex it sign is what you 
are 
A locked door to a candy store is what 
you are 
A slim chance in tight pants is what you 
are 
• Bis ability to ove rcome the break up is 
clear: 
Don' t shed a tear for me, my life won' t 
end without you 
Long as the night will be. the sun will rise 
without you 
*Even if the relationship was purely 
physical, he insisl8 that the sex was not that 
great anyway: 
You ain' t givin , I'm not takin . 
I' m not missin ' what we a in' t makin • 
This song clearly illustrated the attitude 
that the male is the stronger, the female is 
the weake r of the two sexes. Not only does 
it assume that women cause the destruction 
of the relationship (the list of insults). but also 
that women can only deal with the situation 
by shedding tears--a manipulative device us-
ed to coerce the strong male into resuming 
the relationship . 
On the othe r hand, the songs that female 
artists sing regarding a relationship gone 
awry focus on the opposite end of the emo· 
tional spectru m. The woman sees herself as 
the victim . She is the one to blame and the 
one who needs 'to make amends. Her life is 
meaningless and she has no future without 
he r ex-lover. 
The song, " I'D Do Anything For You.'' 
by Gloria Estefo n (Miami Sou nd Machine) 
contains pathetic lyrics which illustrate self 
pity, remorse and he lplessness . The female 
personna is heartbroken. She repeals the 
phrase " I'll do anything for you' ' throughout 
the sont~;. he belie\'t.'~ that "fore,•e r's bet."n 
hert' and gone.'' "Time l..eeps dragging on 
and one" and she':-. rs thf' on(' to blame . 
D(•..,pt•rutt·h !o lu~ l'oa\:.," ... rll pia\ \OUr 
~tune: \'ou\t• hur1 nw throu~h and throuf.th . 
but vou can haw ~our .... a\ ... The ..... Um~otnt~,, 
to ~~a~ in till t•motumulh de'ilructiu· relallnn-
io<hip !Oho .... -. .... t~al..rw ... s unci an oln iou .. lm·k of 
M•lf-n•-.pt't'l. Attt~ mptrn~ altrui..,m. -.ht' 
un._,.tfi,hh SU\3, "I hope \Oll find -.onworw 
to plt>uo,e ~ou. MHnt>one .... tlO ' tl ('art> and 
llt'H'r leaH·. but if that ~omt'one 3hould f' \ t'r 
hurt )OU. )O U mift,ht nf'NI :-.omeon(' to turn 
to 
Although she .... as not good t'nou~h for 
<e LOVE P"'!• II 
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The 'one man show' stops at Northern 
\' 
BY TRI A EtLIS 
STAFF' WRITEH 
Singer, M.Jngwritcr, and kcyboardist Rick KcUcy is back at NKU 
by popular demand. 
Kelley is a oru· man show that consists mostly of 
Mowtown/Bench music clossics and original compositions. 
He will be at NKU in the UC Theater Wednesday , Nov. 16 
a t noon. The concert is sponsored by the Activities Programming 
Board and is free. 
J ay Dunlevy and John Griffith are channel people that go over 
all information about who is coming to NKU, the cost and what 
would be of interest to the slUdents. 
The ational Association of Campus Activities has two con-
fere nces a year. Students are offered leadership programs and 
educationa1 sessions along with showcases that have acts on the 
college circuit . 
Betty Mulkey said that she and three students from NKU recent-
ly returned from a NACA conference where Rick Kelley 
showcased. 
Kelley's excej>tional talents arc evident by his selection to 
showcase at nine regional NACA college entertainment conferences 
and the 1988 national conference where he received the largest 
request for bookings of any musical art ist. 
In both 1987 and 1988, he was nominated for annual NACA 
campus entertainment award, and also found time to record, in 
1987, his second album, ' 'I'm Back". 
Rick Kelley is back by popular demand and will appear in the 
UC Theater on We dne11day, Nov. 16 at Noon. 
In 1979, afte r receiving his degree in vocal music from the 
University of Michigan, Kelley moved to Los Angeles and began 
wo rk writing original music for docunw ntaries, commercials, 
fea ture fllms and songs for major recording artists. 
After fron ting numerous groups, Kelley went solo in 1985. 
and has since been on the coUe~e circuit. 
'The truth 1s a 
sharp-edged sword' 
BY 1108EUT MORRIS 
STAFF WH ITEH 
A~ the duM sett les in the long and con· 
fusing ordt:'al of sixteen·ycar-old Twana 
Brawl(.'y. the s<·hism that places blacks and 
white~ into psychological segregation hru. 
been pried apart even farther. 
It hus been several weeks since anyone 
hru, ht~ard the soapbox hysterics of Brawley's 
family and spokesmen, but the questions re-
main unanswcrt•d by the black teenager, her 
supporters or the state grand jury that sug-
gestrd the whole episode was a hoax. 
One yeur ago this month. with the na-
tionul 1wws media looking on, Twanu 
Bra" lt•y and lwr family asserted that the th(•n 
fifir<·n·) t'ar-old girl was abducted and rnpt•d 
by a ~ang of white men. She was found in 
a garbng<' bag, covered with unimal fe(·<·s 
and racial epithets. 
The Bra"ley famil) demanded ju&tit<•. 
What llu·\ (and wt") got was racial oppor-
IUIII'ltn at tlw hands of Twana Brawl(•) ·~ nt-
tornt')"' Alton Maddox and C. V('rnon 
Ma3on. tlw Ht~ \ , AI Sharpton and ultimate· 
h the Bra" If') family itself. 
see JUSTICE pag• !i 
Telecourses offer students an 
alternative learning atmosphere 
NORTHERNER STAFF UEPOR'I' 
Joining thousands of others across the na-
tion, students at'NKU have the opportunity 
to expand their academic experience by ad-
ding televis ion courses to the spring 
semester's schedule. 
.. Television courses were first offered at 
Northern in the faU of 1979," said Susan 
Kemper. director of the Office of Credit Con-
tinuing Education. ''Faculty work directly 
with televis ion course stude nts to create an 
effective learning environment.'' 
Telecourses are often utilized by work-
ing adults who find it impossible to trave l to 
class each week. Donna Warr works in 
KU's Office of Residential Life. She said 
she .. can't afford time to take an evening 
course." he has a 14-year-old and a 1-ycar· 
old at home. Warr is currently enrolled in 
l..t•w Wallace's History 102 telecourse. hf' 
hopes to complete as many general re-
quirements us I>Ossible before deciding on 
a mujor. 
Hct·t·ntly , tllt're has been an increase in 
tt•lecourS<' usage b) traditional age students. 
Amy Bit•\ ins, an undecided major from Ft. 
·n,oma.s. wanUi to (·arry a fuU load of oounws, 
but need.!~ to be free to work afternoons. he 
said her marketing telecourse is .. so in· 
teresting I'm thinking about the I>OSsibility 
of marketing as a major." 
Jeff Cast right , a freshman who is stiU 
und ecid ed but has co ns ide re d an 
Radioffclevision/Film major, is also taking 
the marketing telecourse. Jeff works shifts 
and would not be able to enroU fuU-tim e if 
it weren' t for the telecourse option. " I love 
it," Gastright said , ••instructor David Siegel 
is a great teacher. He makes it work! He hits 
the basics hard and relates them to the con-
sumer. I'm now considering a business-
related major, maybe even marketing." 
Each course includes television programs 
that are aired on KET Channel 54 and 
KU's cable station A·37, and a variety of 
print materials including textbooks and stu-
dent study guides. Through this combination 
of ocudemic resources, students have access 
to the best·known authorities on a given sub-
ject. In addition to viewing the television pro-
grams and reading the text, students are ex· 
1>ected to attend an average of three on-
campus meetings and take exams. 
" Professional degree programs hO\ e 
heavy course requirements, said Professor 
Phil Obermiller of Sociology. ''A telecourM" 
offers a good alternative to another thrt"e 
hours in class per week. expecially for good 
students. AU the nursing students who took 
my telecourse were good students." 
see COURSES pa~e II 
Former president 
states his views about 
today 's politics 
BY JAMES J, IJDING'I'ON 
Sf'ORTS EOITOR 
ATLANTA· Formor Pte.ident Jimmy 
Carter d-n't lhink the o.unpaign for 
A m•riea' • hi~•• <>lToee, often called "the 
tougheat jc>b interview in the country" Is 
excellive. 
In fact, Carter, who add.........l 950 
de~get.,. to the A.oociated Collesiate Preoil 
a.Jd Collep Media Advisors annual e<)ll-· 
lion hete Thuroday (O<:t. 27), aaid that tha 
"intenolew'· it ••sood-for our country UKI 
sood for the offieo of president." 
Carter ... id, "I think t?e can.p..l$J1 bti 
its advanlatJt!S, because it ft.quirct the can~ 
dldate to karn about our coutry and aiveo 
the Atne.rieans a chance to know the ()an-
dldate." 
Although he said the press ' 'should not 
hold back" in its investisation of a canclidllte 
running for offit~1 Carter oornmented that 
he thought tho media had been .. exces&lve-
ly critical .. o( Republican vice-pre&ider.tial 
candidate Dan Quayle. 
or the pret>identiul ra("e just re~ntly 
completed, Carter ••id, "It ha• rc•ehed the 
lowest level of accuracy, substance, uttd 
moral eth~ oommhtment.~1 Carter $lid the 
campaign had been ' 'predicated by 
characJer R$$11.Silination of uue • s OPJ>Onent•• 
with importance being placed on repetitive 
30-seeond teltwision spots. 
Carte.rt who 5erves u.s di$tinguishe:d pro-
fe550t a• Atlanta•s -Emory UniYf'rSity, said 
polls &en'~ an imJ>Ortattt duty in a presiden-
tial camprup. P<ople fike to •upp<>rt winnoro 
the 'media re&J)()ndsl even mort' to being on 
the side of a winner." Curter said. uPoUs ac· 
celerate the bandwagon effect." 
Cart("r crhicl~d PreaiJent Reagan·, 
•'Stor Wars" defense J:~ystem, calling it '"A 
mAjor impediment over tho la.!St fwe or liix 
years to any prugteu in intercontinental 
miilliile negotioO$.' ' 
€arter aaid, ' "The ntoxt president will 
reverse thl$ iU·ROvlsed 1•roposal Reagan hns 
put fowan:l.'' He <:mphWJized thai Reagu.n'li 
plan was a 11JadLiock to Sovi-et arnUi oiTer$, 
wbi~.;h Carter termc•d '',;l'"riuu~ ... 
He said. " the notion of ('telltinjs a dcfen¥ 
•iv(" .~w retn against incoming mi~\tes iJi im· 
p~ible to carry out.'' Caner added that tl1e 
Auu~1jtar) A&Sooiation of Py,.icists caUed 
·•Stur Wnn'' ''in reu~>ihl{•," 
Carter u]S() ,;aid thnt hGia~nos:t b real. 
Tht'rt" i~J oo doubl that there wiU be profound 
change tukiog piUt·e within th(• Sqvi(•t 
Uuion." 
"'l'h4'-se ch ~tngt-s art· un~giblt'- and they 
an.· 1he llfodu"·t of u !M'n.,itvt' and adroit 
l~>adtr.'' Cw-t•·r u.ddt•d. 
Curt("r fuundc•<l th(~ Curter Centet at 
see CAitTER p•ge 8 
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Catch the 'best' entertainment 
NORTHERNER STAFF REPORT 
An NKU professor recently product"d a 
television program entitled ''Cincinnati'~ 
Best and Worst" for WCPO channel nine . 
Jim Friedman, and NKU assistant pro-
fessor. produced this Emmy-winnin~ 
program. 
The assistant producer for this prime· 
time presentation was Cheryl Jacobs. 
Both producers agree that "Cincinnati 's 
Best and Wor.st"' is "not like anything you've 
seen before." 
It focuses on satirical imitations of many 
ente rtainme nt varieties. 
The show involves te levision programs 
such as " Entertainment Tonight'' and ''The 
People's Cou rt ." 
Programs such as ''Church Chal." "60 
Minutes." and " Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous" also play a role in this show. 
A WARM 98 radio station disc jockey, 
Tom Walker, represents the charac ter of the 
"Church Lady" in the show. 
Ht• uJ_,., portrays Elvis and performs all 
of tht• vnit•cs used , such O.'J those of Robin 
Lc.•ach and Don Panlo. 
Gary Burbank. one of WLW radio ~ I a· 
tion's well-known pcr.!Onatitics. presents two 
of hi5 radio charactcrs--" Big Fat" and "Earl 
Pitts.'' 
Max Headroom and Andy Rooney arc 
both depicted by Dick Hagerman, a local 
actor. 
"Cincinnat' s Best and Worst'' features 
a quest appearance by Casey Kasem, the 
host of "A me rican Top 40." 
Alex Trebek. the host of the television 
game show ''Jeopardy,'' also makes a special 
appearance. 
Reporters Rob WeUer and Leeza Gib-
bons from "Entertainment Tonight" con-
tribute to the program's success as well. 
For the past two years, WCPO channel 
nine has aired " Cincinnati's Best and 
Worst:' 
Strategies for candidates 
BY HOLLY JO KOONS 
STAFF WRITER 
"'The strategy is to expand your own 
geographical base and try to get into the 
other candidates base," said Fred Rhynhart 
concerning the presidential election. 
Rhynhart . a professor of Political Science 
a t NKU. presented a noon lecture on 
Wednesday. November 2. entitled ''Who 
Will Win the Presidential Election and 
Whv." 
Expanding your geographical base can 
be done by drawing a line between the home 
state of the presidential and vice presiden-
tial candidate, said Rhynhart . He added that 
the states along this line should favor the can-
didate upon who's tine the state falls . He fe lt 
this was one of the reasons that Dukakis 
chose Bentsen as his runn ing mate. 
However. Rhynhart stated that we can't 
go back to l 960, and that is exactly what 
he feels Dukakis is trying to do. By picking 
see STRATEGY page 8 
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The magic of E. T 
See the loveable alien Ln video 
BY TO~! BANOORF 
!:>TAFF WRITER 
Steven Spielberg's "E.T." tS back. but 
this time it's out on video. The movie that 
touched the world. "E.T." is a magical 
movie that everyone should see again. 
"E.T.'' is one of the most popular mo-
tion pictures of all time. Spielberg weaves 
this fantasy story into a web of wonder and 
delight. 
The story of"E.T." i5 a basic fairy tale. 
E.T. and his buddies have come to earth to 
study plants when a team of sc ientists come 
after them. The spaceship takes off and 
leaves our hero a lone. 
E.T. finds a friend in young Elliott 
(Henry Thomas). Elliott eventually takes the 
alien as a .. pet". Elliott and E.T. become 
such good friends that they can feel each 
others' emotions. 
While at the house, some of the best 
scenes from the movie unfold. E.T. discovers 
what happens when you get sloshed as he 
guzzles Coors beer and runs face-first into 
the cabinets. Elliott's younger siste r, Gertie 
(Drew Barrymore). dresses E. T. up in Miss 
Piggy garb . The moments make you wis h 
that you had an alien. 
The fun turns to tragedy as the team of 
scientists finally catch up to E.T .. The pro-
blem is E.T. is dying and wants to go home. 
He eventuaUy dies, but resurrects himself as 
his people come to get him. 
The s ho rt. dumpy c reature IS a 
fasc inating c reation. Carlo Rambaldi 
deserves all the credit in the world for 
creating an alien that is lifelike and loveable. 
The success of th i5 fan tastic movie Lies 
with Spielberg himself. He has directed a 
picture that goes beyond the magic of the 
Zane Mohrmeyer/Tiut NoniNm•r-
This HE.T." display leads movie soers 
8lrai@;ht to the most successful motion 
picture or aU time. 
a lien vi5itors first confronted in his "<..:lose 
Encounters of the Third Kind .'' 
""E.T .'' seems to be an extension of that 
ftlm . It shows how wonderful friendship. 
whether by human or alien. can be. 
AU in aU, the movie is put together 
beautifully. The musical score from John 
Williams, Spie lberg's direction. and Rarn-
baldi's c reation aU lead to a great motion 
picture. 
"'E.T." i5 a movie that makes you feel 
goo<l at the end . It 's a triumph of the human 
spirit and a triumph of the cinema. It should 
be seen again. 
'American classic' to be performed at Northern 
BY SHEILA REED WALTERS 
STAFF WRITER 
An assistant professor in NK 's Theater 
Department is the director of a well-known 
play entitled "Picnic'' which will be 
presen ted on campus on November 16-23. 
This play will consist of NKU students 
from many areas of study, according to 
Michael King. "Picnic's'' d irector. 
King said this play was chosen because 
it is an American classic and presents 
1 wonderful act ing chaUenges for students. 
It also contains many casting oppor-
tunities for women. 
The plot of .. Picnic" is set in 1953. It 
takes place in the shared yard of two houses. 
The Owens family , a key area offocus in the 
play. has within it two daughters. Their 
names are Madge and Millie. 
These girls live very sheltered lives. 
Then. one day a man named Hal comes in-
to their world and causes great turmoil, ac-
cording to King. 
King belit"ves this play is about "the com-
promises which must be mu.de in order for 
love to work." 
"Picnic" is a drama. comedy. and 
romance focusing on young love. 
King has been directing plays since he 
was in graduate school. five or six years ago. 
He has been a professor at NKU for four 
years. 
He teaches acting and directing courses 
on campus. He has also taught courses such 
as theater history in the past. 
King predicts this play will be a great suc-
cess. because "Picnic" has a wonderful cast 
and is very emotional and nostalgic. 
''Picnic" will be presented in the Black 
Box located on the first floor of the Fine Arts 
Building. 
For more information. ca ll (606) 
576-5464. 
Spend an unforgettable evening surrounded by song 
BY SHEILA REED WALTERS 
STAFF WRITER 
Students from NKU's Department of 
Music and Musical Theater have successfu lly 
presented a concert entitled an "Eclectic 
Evening of Song" on campus. 
This concert brought to Life musical pas-
sions from PurceU to Cole Porter. 
The students participating in this event 
were voice majors at NKU. 
They performed suc h songs as 
Schumann's ''Widmung," as well as 
Mozart's .. Ach! ich fuhls." in which a 
despairing heroine contemplates su icide. 
There was also a contrast of passions, as 
heard in English art songs Like Purcell's 
··Lost is my Quiet" and Ralph Vaughn 
William's ''Silent Noon." 
"Phantom of the Opera." a Lloyd Web-
ber hit , was performed with Porter's "Lo\'e 
for Sale" and Hammerstein's ''Almost Like 
Being in Love.'' 
"Chanson Triste," a French melody by 
Duparo, and Rossini's famous "Cat Duet" 
were also represented throughout the 
evening. 
NKU singer and composer Lisa Ramage 
contributed u pop/gospel work, "Rejoice in 
Cod, My Savior. ·• 
Ramage also performed a more classical 
expression of religious intensity as found in 
Mozart's "Alleluia." 
The soloists for the evening were from 
the studios of anq Dysart Martin, Mary 
Lee Stallsmith and Steven Rainbold. 
Accompanists for the e\·e ning were Toni 
holar and Robert Muckenfuss. 
Many other musical selections were 
represented during this "Eclectic Evening 
of Song." on October 25. 
This concert was free and open lo the 
public and was held on NKU's Main Stage 
in the Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m. 
A reception for the individuals par-
ticil)ating in this event immediate!~· foUow-
ed the concert. 
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CARTER from page 6 
Emory niversity in 1982 to conduct doily 
ub-,..·rva tions of what hap~nctl in th t• 
li.S.S. Il . H<' c.·ullrd it tht• only place in tht• 
Wt''!h'rn world that monitors t'V4'ry Sovirt 
llt'WM'USt f'Vt'ry da y.'" 
C.arh•r ~aid that it i~ pns'! ibl•· that tlw 
l ;nitcd S tatt•s ~upn·rnt· Court wil l n:"Yt'N' th4' 
HOt· v. Wadt• dt·cision undt·r thr nt·xt pn•.,i-
dt·nt. "Evt•n if thr next pn·sidt·nt appoint., 
a judgt• who they bt·li4'Vt' will rt'v4·rM' Hot· 
STRATEGY from page 1 
a ru nning mate.• from Tl'xas, the lint• can bt· 
drawn from Boston to Austin . " T exas is what 
it wi ll take to win this election. he addt'rl . 
and In c.· hoosi ng B('ntst' n as a running mate 
DuL.akis hopt·d to win the Texan's vote~. 
llowrvcr. Rh ynhart sa id that by picking 
Bt·n t.M'Il from tht• right faction of the 
Df•rnocrutit· party. ht· lost his left faction 
ultogcth{·r. Hhynhart added that Oukakis 
trit•d to k(·t·p Jackson out of the s tates 
Jackl'!o n did ji;OOd in and hy doing th is polls 
!)how that the blacks voting for Oukakis a rc 
25 pcrct·nt less a nd the blacks voting for 
Bu~h lmvc dou bled. Rh ynhart also s tatetl 
that he ft·cls a lot of the blacks wi ll just stay 
homl'. 
Hhynhart went on to say that the 
lh·publican party had a dear idea of what 
v. Wade. ju dges so me time change 
idt•ologit·s,'' Carter explained. 
" Whrthcr they learn more abou t tlw 
muuwt·s of law or rrali1.c that tlwy art' up· 
pointt•d for li(c. Surlrt>mc Court judges con 
br different from the president 's percep· 
tion," Carter !)aid . 
TIH' 64·yc.·ar-old Carh:·r addt•d, 
"Bq;urdlt·!)~ of the Su1ncmc Court ru ling. 
abortion'! will C'on tinu r to bt• pt•rform4·d." 
it wu nt{'{lto do and has done it. He said that 
tht· Hcpublican party chose to take a negative 
t'Uilll)aign towards Ouka kis and has done so 
dft•ctivcly. 
Rhynhart !)aid by having CXJ:.Cr1s work-
ing wi th the Republican party that Bush was 
giv{'n a d4·finite lead over Dukakis who tried 
to run his own campaign. Rh ynhart conclud-
t·d by say ing that all or these factors add up 
to Bush winning the election with 431 clec· 
tora l votes to Dukakis I 07 electoral votes. 
Upon being asked a question about this last 
week bdore the election, Rhynhart e nded 
wi th a s tate me nt that he felt summed up this 
1988 election, " Bush has won nine rounds. 
Dukakis has won five and he knows he 's got-
tu knock him out to win it." 
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JUSTICE from page 6 
After toking the case away from tht• 
AACP, allorncys Maddox and Mason f)ro-
Cf'C{Ied to turn the alleged felony into a 
mcc.lia free-for-all . Instead of ta king their 
l'mW to th4 · court syste m (which they claim-
f'(] was racially biascd). they took it to tht· 
talk show ci rc uit. a syste m where e motional 
outbursts serve a.<! the handmaiden of adver-
ti<;ing n•venuc. 
For allt lwi r rhetoric about the truth be-
ing a ~harp-t·dged sword that would cut white 
Amt•ric.·u into litle pit'C'<'S. tht· llrnwlry 
nlli nncc.• lt·ft tlw weapo n in its sheath nnd 
rlisnNiitcd lt·gi timn.tc claims of racism that 
arc still fou nd in this soc iety. While thr 
Brnwlt•ys look for truth in the obstruction of 
justice. a grcu tcr truth has e me rged: racial 
opportunis m is the parugon of greed in a n 
inherently vo rncious age. 
This obse!)sion fo r power through race 
has e nslaved the Brawleys and those like 
them in the same scandalous way that whites 
enslaved block! in our nation's tainted past. 
Thf' Rev. AI harpton maintains that he has 
evidence in the ca.~ that would " rode the 
world" if brough t to light. He hns hnd almost 
one year a nd the American court syste m to 
provr his case. but refuses to cooperate and 
continues to blame white America for the 
troubles of Miss Brawley. 
Chicago Tribune writer Cla re nce Page, 
as well as other black leaders such as Ben-
jamin Hooks of the NAACP. stand on tht· 
s id<'lint· unci shakr thei r heads in dishdit•f 
as the promotion of a racial agenda re places 
the due process of law. Page contc1u ls thut 
this is s imply a smoke screen. The re is no 
fire. There is no cause. What re mains is 
suspic ion fo r the real cases of rac ial c rime. 
Ha<· ial opportunism began this sad 
episo<lc with the philosphy of " ready. fire. 
a im ." It ends by driving the wedge of 
segregation even deeper into an inc reasing 
lis t of Ame rican dic hotomies. 
Lecture addresses scholar program 
BY HOLLY KOONS 
STAFF WHITEH 
A lecture presented by Jeanne Henry e n· 
couraged the NKU facult y to get involved in 
the Ke ntucky Governor's Scholar Program . 
He nry , or the Learning Assis tance 
Cente r, recently lec tured on " Teaching in 
the 'Statusphere': Kentuc ky's Gove rnor's 
Schola r Program," in the University Center 
cafete ria . 
"A lthough the title or my lecture can be 
exp lained as a faculty joke. there is a lot of 
prestige attac hed to the program," declared 
Henry. 
Henry s tated that the program is a five· 
week summe r reside ntial program for 
academically inclined high school !;tudents 
see LECTURE pa~e 16 
Round out your Education 
with a trip to Europe • 
·And it's a lot less expensive than you th ink! 
The Oldenberg Brewery 
& 
Entertainment Complex 
• Brewpub 10 I : Mandatory for all~ college 
students. Yo ur classroom is] . D. Brew's, our 
authentic English brewpub, featuring T.G. l.F.-
style menu. You can also test your skills dunng 
"Pubhour," (5 p.m. · 7 p.m. every night) with 
our fun array of games. 
• "Brew-Ha•Ha!" 210: Our spectacular Revue 
wdl instrucr: you in the basics of tnr:ematlo nal 
fun . Special"lessons" ev<rv Friday & Saturday 
night with" Afterglow" & "Afterbum," begtn· 
ning at lOp.m. 
Oldenberg -- It's quite an 
education in fun! 
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POPULATION rrom page 2 
" Twenty-six billion tom1 of topsoil were 
lost in J 987 ... a n<l there are six miles of 
new desert created each year in Africa," 
a<ldcd Fornos. 
In addition to topsoil e rosion, the ozone 
layer, stated Fornos. is thinning because of 
the use of chlorofluorocarbons in products 
such as styrofoam cups and other conve· 
nicncc items. This thinning of the 07.onc laye r 
aJiows more ultraviolet light to come through 
which could cause skin cancer, eyesight 
damage and B breakdown in the immune 
system, he added . 
Another problem related to the ozone 
layer is the warming of the earth's climate 
and the growing disruption in normal 
moistu re patte rns which Fornos explained as 
the "greenhouse effect ' ' 
The reliance on foss il fuels, which the 
sun hits and heats up. will cause more dry 
summers. wetter winters and increases in sea 
levels. There wiU be "an ou tbreak of mass 
starvation in the early 1990s'' if the earth's 
temperuture continues to rise, declared For-
nos. Alte rnative forms of energy must be 
found . he stated . 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
estimates the American corn c rop will 
decrease by a third from last year, a loss of 
87.4 billion from the American economy. 
bt..-cause of the 1988 summer drought, stated 
fornos. 
Damage to the soyhf'an crop for 1988 
already totals half that amount and will climb 
higher, he added . 
This environmenta1 crisis of the 2 1st cen-
tu ry is " tied directly to rapid world popula· 
lion growth," charged f orno8. The next 
billion people will be added by 1995 
because of .. ignorancc" and " political fear," 
he added . 
In Third World countries. statedFcrnos. 
about half of the l)()pula tion is under 16. 
which adds up to three bimon people join-
ing the reproductive years. In these coun-
tries there is not e nough economic vitality 
to feed and clothe pt.'Ople, much less institute 
environmental stra tegies. declared Fornos. 
" The faster populations grow, the more en-
vironmentaJ problems are aggravated and we 
arc now growing a t a rate that could mean 
a doubling of world's population to I 0 billion 
in just 40 years, f ornos reported. 
Fornos proclaimed that the government 
need s to spend $500 mimon a year for in-
ternationa1 family planning assistance from 
1990-1992, including 60 million for the 
United Nations fund for Population Ac-
tivities , the largest multinational provider of 
family planning se rvices in the wo rld . 
Fornos also culled for industrial countries 
forgiving debts of Third World nations that 
adopt environmenta1 policies and the promo-
tion of alte rnative sources of energy rather 
than burning foss il fuels . 
" I am not a prophet of doom and 
gloom," stated Fornos. " Although I do not 
believe we have the luxury of time on our 
November 9, 19HH. I he :":onherncr. Features 9 
side, I am convinced that the coUective in-
genuity of the nations of the world can still 
salvage the environment for future genera· 
tions." 
Fornos is the au thor of Go.ining i>eople, 
Lming Ground; A Blueprint for Stabilizing 
World Population Growth, and i.s known as 
the foremost spokesman on global popula-
tion issues. 
He has add ressed college audiences. 
United States and Untied Nations offi ials, 
-- focusing on what he calls "rational and 
human solution to the population problem.' ' 
Fornos hns been a Maryland State 
legislator and is curre ntly a member of the 
board of directors of the United Nations 
Association of the United States (Wru.hington 
office), and an honorary professor of inter-
national relalions ut Sichuan University in 
China. 
Seiler's Menu November 14-1 S 
I,IJNCH OINNtm 
,IJNt.;lt OINNI!H 
;;.. C11rvcd Corned lk.'<lf C.rvcd Comcd Uccf ;;.. CarvL'C.l Turkey Carved Turkey Mcath.Mf 
....: Buffalo Wings w lllo t Turkey 'l'ctt ra:r.ini ~ 
t::gg Hulls 
~ 
Sauce Veal 11.1adcline 
llnli:,. n t•nsta Sal11d Pork t' rled tt ir.c 
<ll I'ot11WCS wiGravy l'otator.s wiGravy Eggplant l'armcscan Green Hmm s 
I..lmalJcaru Mr.~icanCom !§ Broccoli & Cauliflower Cre~tmecl I"e111s Q 1\fe~ican Com 
~ S liced C11rro111 
(cN:rmmdJ 
LUNCH 
C.rved ltOA!lt Bct:f 
;.... Uccf T UniOVCMI 
~ ChLoe!le Strata 
Q l'oiHtocs w/Gravy 
CIJ Itru s..el Sw•o uts 
~ CRld ifl ow cr 
~ wfromatoc.• DINNIUt 
~ Carved Hoast Dec( 







l'ork Cu tle t 
Stuffed Pc ptH!rs 
;.... Uecf Stew 






Frit.'d Chicke n 
Ura ls w/Kraul 
JJ roccoli Quich e 
Potatoes w/Gra,•y 
Wa~ He.ans 




Mac11ron i & Ch eese 
Kale 
;.... Yam.f 
~ Mi,'(ed Vt:RtttiiiJir.tr 
~ DINNHI\ 
tl.; CLOSED 
MENU SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOliT 
N01'1Cil 
A & & A A A & 
WI' wr wr WI' WI' WI' T 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES PRIORITY EARLY REGISTRATION 
October 24 · November 11 
EXTENDED EARLY REGISTRATION 
(in person only) 
November 21 · 30 
Visit the Registration Center, 
AC 301, or phone 572·5556 for details. 
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re<·ognizc<lthroughoutthe state as one of the 
Commonwf'a lth 's outstanding corpora tions. 
Borland 's contributions to KU nrc 
numerous. He was chairman of a record 
breaking NK U fund drive in 1985. "Cliffi 
a long-standing supporte r of Northern Ken-
tucky Univers it y and a member of the F'oun-
dalion Board ." said Paul Gibson, prcsidf'nt 
of the NKU Foundation. 
Another important project which Borland 
has b~·t·n personally involved with is tht! 
small business incubator to be located on the 
NKU Foundation property. The small 
businc ·~s incubutor is a fuc ility whe re sta rt -
up companies wi ll hnv<· u chunce to lease 
.... pu<'t' ut u minimal ratr. The incubator·~ pur-
posr i:o. to aid those in the community with 
~ood ideas bu t modest fina nces. Th t• Apple 
Computer Com1>a ny had its sta rt at a 
busi rw~ int·ubator. The incubutor on the 
Fou ru lation propNty will be the fi rst of its 
kind in th is an•a. Th<· incubator is expt·ctcd 
to lw operational sometime in 1989. 
construction . 
Paul Gibson said of Borland . .. His 
sonal interest in the development of a 
business incubator at NKU, 
generous financial support of the 
tion. makes him an appreciated member 
NKU's family and a very deserving recipient 
of the award .' ' 
Clifford Borland is the eighth winner 
this award and will be added to the list 
namt·s on the Distinguished Service Award 
Selection Committee plaque that is d isplayed 
in the third floor foyer at the Administration 
Centf• r. 
Previous winners of this award were 
Henry Hosea. Pau l Gibson, George Roth. 
Kenneth Lucas. Henry Pogue IV, Jack Stein-
man. and John Brooking. 
The Northerner 
READ IT TODAY! 
r-----------------------------------~ 
County Square Shopping Center 
Martha Lane Collins Drive 
Cold Springs, Ky. 
BUY TWO CHEESE CONEYS, 
GET ONE FREE! 
10% Discount for NKU Students 
*And don't forget our Wednesday and Sunday 
$.79 Coney Special! 
Only valid at County Square Location 
L-----------------------------------~ 
,----------1 
The Northerner .........• 
t is looking for dedicated, hard- f 
t working individuals who would f 
t 
like to learn, receive experience f 
and have fun too! Call 572-5260 
lfo!-m~~inJ2_r~!!2_DJ_ __ _t 
DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE! 
The new Cold Spring future store is tak-
ing appointments at 70 Martha Layne 
Collins Drive. Various part-time positions 
available. Can lead to long-term careers. 
Experience is not required. Please In-
quire. Join the - Team. 
II . 
EEO Employer MIF 
ZENITH INNOVATFS AGAIN 
Thr Zrnlt h U~t a Sy~trms 
Z 2 1M/ 12WIIrk.• tatlon 
.4f04h·IIO •IOMII I/ard llisk& 
J 5" tA~Mn Fi11ppy 
5••U''\rt~rr la~r r itt· $4,799 
Sprl'ill i Studcnll'rkr'' : $2 ,785 
M01ll'll60 I (~JM HIIa r rJ U isk 
&:t!l" I •Wotn~lc'Ptl)' 
wrth t-:fiA • \"KkoC;ud 
~·•1>'4tf'l.~ptott $6,799 
Sprti.aiStudenl Prire' ' : $3,909 
Willi TilE NEWZ·248/ 12 WORKSrfii'ION 
TO GIVE YOU THE MAXIMUM IN 286 SI'EW AND POWER! 
.......... ,.. .......... t~ .. ----... ... 
,......_~ ..... ,.. ... ~ ..... l.ltrl . llM II•Z1~~1/ 
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ACTIVITIES from page 2 
An Exibition Game wiU be held on 
Satu rday, Nov. ] 2 at 7 p .m. at Regen t!'! 
Hall . It will be NKU men'o bMketball 
team vs . Amateur Athletic Union from 
Lexington. There is an admission charge. 
Women's 8a8ketbaU wiU hold an inte r-
squad scrimmage on aturday. Nov. 12 
at 5:45p.m. 
COURSES from page 6 
This !S pring, NKU is offeri ng five · 
telecourses . These include The Earth Ex-
plored (GLY 105-0in, History of the U.S. 
from 1877 (HIS l03-17n. Mathematics for 
Liberal Arts (MAT 115-011'), Topics in 
Management (MGT 199-0ln and Introduc-
tion to Sociology SOC (I00-13n. 
Each is a three credit hour course and 
the cost is S 141 for Kentucky residents . 
Currently enrolled students may advance 
register at assigned times. Walk-in registra· 
tion is January 4-7, 1989. Individuals in-
terested in learning more about .. the elec-
tronic campus" can call 572-5601. 
DEBATE from page 1 
.. Bush"' be lieves that nuclear power is 
essential for our future. He also said that en-
vironmenta l issues should be dea1t with at 
private and state leve ls and that government 
involvement should be minimal. 
"Dukakis. •· on the other hand. thinks we 
have to protect our environme nt. He said 
Fernald is a perfect example of how serious 
the Reagan ad ministration has been unable 
to get a hand on pollution. He said that the 
government has to be involved in the e n-
vironment . " It costs society and children in 
the future." he said. 
• The death pe nalty and law enforce me nt 
were two big issues also discussed at the 
debate. 
" Bush" believes in the death penalty but 
said he does not think that rehabilitation is 
a substitute for law enforcement. 
.. Dukakis." on the other hand, does not 
believe in the death penalty. He said it cost 
too much money to execute a person and 
that it would pay more for us to keep that 
criminal incarcerated for life. " We have to 
solve crime before it starts, not after," he 
said , '"and we have to give people reasons 
to solve crime before it s tarts." 
• The Pledge of Allegiance. another issue 
in the de bate. caused some commotion. 
" Dukakis" claimed that "'Bush " put him in 
a position where he had to defend himself 
on the issue. He said , " In my opinion, 
through first amendment rights, you have the 
right not to say it. " 
"Bush .. said students in public schools 
should bt:· taught the right-, and respon· 
sibilities of American citizens and one of 
these rights is the Pledge of AUegiance. 
Other issues debated were the en-
vironments in public schools and Vice 
Presidential (•andidates, Dan Quayle and 
Lloyd Bentsen . 
LOVE from page 5 
him. f:te rhop he' ll settle for S('Cond best if 
he gels desperate enough. She ' II compromise 
herself because she 'II do anything for him 
bu t give him up. 
" I Live For Your Love" is ung by 
NutaHe Cole . The title. as weU as the lyrics. 
express the opinion that life is not worth li -
veing without this particular man in he r life . 
''What more can I do. th('re's no substitute 
for you·- I want you or nothing at all. " And 
~nvf'mhf'l t). HIHM. I he --.:mthcn1er, News 11 
th('n the r('frain . " llivc for your lovf' , f"very 
minute ... ) ad mit il. I live for your love." 
Although these relationships will probably 
never resume, these women wiU ding to the 
belief that love may someday be rekindled . 
The liklihood of e ntering into any other rela· 
tionship is dim. A woman in this situatio n 
is in fact a human sacrifice. 
The other day. I heard one of my four-
ycur-old twin sisters sing phrase~ of Gloria 
' 'I wasn't rubbing 
it in-I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
E tdon's " I'U Do Anyt hing For You." All 
far a I know. she hilS not yet been involved 
with a boyfriend . But she is learning at a very 
t•arly ~e how sodcty e"pects her to act when 
shf' linaUy docs! I don't knO'<'' what the solu-
tion is .. or even if there is one. Howevf'T. 
becoming more conscious of what we art· 
listening to will he lp us guard against our 
own unconscious inclination to belie"c 
f'vrrytl.ing wt• hear. 
last nights game.'' 
Go ahead and gloat. You can 
rub it in all the W:Pf to Chicago 
with Ar&T Long Distance Service. 
Besides, your best friend Eddie 
was the one who said your team 
could never win three straight . 
So give him a call. It costs a 
lot less than you think to let him 
know whos headed for the Playoffs. 
Reach out and touch someone~ 
If youtllike to know more about 
A1&T products and services, like 
International Calling and the Ar&T 
Card, call us at I 800 222·0300 
• Al'laT 
The right choice. 
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Lady Pumas lurk 
BY JA~IES J , LID! GTON 
'POIITS f:))JTOII 
Wht•n NKU women's basketball conch 
Nancy Win'itcl sai(l St. Joseph 's College was 
tht• lt·u rnto beat th is year in the Great Lakes 
Valley Co nf1• rcnct·. s he wasn't kidding. 
And when she said the Lady Pumas were 
going to he so tough because they lost no 
s ta rters, or anyone for that matter from last 
yrur's CLVC co-championship team, s he 
was n't lying. eithe r. 
Anyone who was in altendancr on that 
<:old f'<'bruary night last season when St. 
Joe's knocked off Northern J 3 I - 130 in the 
highrst scoring wo me n's game in NCAA 
hi.s10ry would be able to tell you anythinK 
you want ~o know abou t how tough St. Joe 's 
was -or IS. 
Or how about the second meeting bct-
wrt•n the two teams, wlwn NKU defeated the 
Lady Pumas? Although an emotiona lly uplif-
ting viclory, the Lady Norse were drained 
s piritually for the ir fi rst-round NCAA tour-
name nt game with Lake Superior St. 
Yes, the Lady Norse, along wilh anyone 
else who played St. Joseph's last year, have 
good reason to re vere St. Joseph's, mostly 
from past expe rie nce. 
Last year 's St. Joseph 's team, 27-4 and 
14-2 in the conference. was c hock full of 
ta le nt. Forward-cente r Tracy Payne led the 
conference in scoring, with 18.7 points a 
game, field goal percentage, in addition to 
Athletics-Right reasons 
BY JAMES J , LIDINGTON 
SI'ORTS EDITOil 
Only about eight in I 00 college football 
players at Divis ion 1-A institutions arc play-
ing the spo rt with the primary goal of play-
ing professionally, according to a poll by the 
College Football Association published in the 
Oct. 24 NCAA New>. 
Nearly the e ntire group polled s aid a 
d esire to gain an education and earn a col-
lege degree were the main reasons for at-
te nding a major colle ge. 
According to s tatistics compiled b y the 
NCAA , the re is only room for 2.6 percent 
of 51,087 college football players in the Na-
tional Football League should every position 
be vacated . 
Thus, it is obvious that the yearly percen-
tage of college players who go on to profes-
sional careers is considerably smalle r. 
Of the respondents, 71 percent said they 
played the game for e njoyme nt. The necessi-
ty of a gra nt -i n aid for assista nce in gaining 
a degree was the response of 16 percent. 
Only one percent said they wanted to coach 
afte r graduation. 
Players were as~ed to estimate the 
amoun t of money each needed each month 
for H\ing t'X fH."nsrs not covered by financial 
uid. 77 pt'rf'ent said tht~y needed more than 
S75; 83 pt'r<'ent said tht·y were on full granl'i 
whilt· t\\o pt·n·t•nt ret·eivt· partial aiel. Lf·~s 
than orw-hulf fWH"t•nt "t·rt· un u tuition 
\\Ui\"('t • .nul I l pt·n·t·nt rt•c· t•iH~rl nu ,ucl. 
Cmwt •rnm~ tlru~ k'>tin~ and druJ.\ t •tllw.t 
tum . IJ:i p• · n· t~nt !--aid th('~ felt mlt•qualf•h Ilk 
fornwd uhout tlw hazard .. tif ... uh ... tatlt"t' 
aiHt.,t' . H2 fll'rt"t'nl had. at utw ttmt· or 
unotlwr, lwt·n uwluded in a dru~-tf· ... ttlljo!, 
pro~r.ttn 
In utht·r findin~"· mon• than ont· tlurd 
(33.9 pt•n·t•nt) •,wre majoring in hu~uw."' ud-
mini!i.tralton. whdt' tht' nt'xt most popular 
fit'ld '-'a.!t &ociltl scit'llCt'8 (14 l){'rct'nt). 
Phys1cal Education was listed by nint' per-
C"t"nt , foUowed by communications with eight 
pe rcent, natural sciences and arts and 
humanities both with s ix perce nt, engineer-
ing with 5.5 perce nt , criminal justice with 
3.5 percent and education with three 
percent. 
The majority of the players were from 
s mall towns . Communities with populations 
less than l 00.000 were responsible for 56 
p(:rcent of all players sunreyed. Jus t 14 per· 
cent were from large c ities (100,000 to 
500,000) while II percent grew up in 
s uburbs adjacent to a major city. 
Another I 0 percent came from a suburb 
adjoining a major metropolis (over 
500 ,000), and nine percent were raised in 
a metropolis. Further analysis of the players 
from areas of l 00,000 or less indicated that 
24 percent were from small cities with 
populations up to ·50,000, 17 percenl were 
reared in a medium-size city of 50,000 to 
I 00,000 a nd 15 percent called a rural area 
home o r were raised on a farm . 
Ralph Miller, head men's baske tball 
coach, Oregon State University to the 
SporlinK Newt college basketball 
publication: .. If you want to take away the 
roughness inside, raise the baskets. It would 
open up the game . 
" If somebody could dunk through a 
12-foot hoop , I'd app reciate that. Just 
lx-<·ause the bottom rung of the running track 
(in Springfield , Mass .• where James Naismith 
!ot't up hil-l fin.t bas~ct) happened to be I 0 
ff•t•t off tlw ground d<K'.,n ' t mean th is s hould 
... till ~~~· tlw lwi~ht of tlw baskt't 90 y<·ar!>. 
la!t•r . 
Janu·~ Garrick, .1\1.0., sporlli 
tnf'dicint" svec·ialis l IO thf' Neu· York 
'fime1 : " I f"ttn't think of 11 better aclvet1i ... c-
ll\f'rtt for unuholit· l'lh·roid!!. than the B('n 
John~on thing. 
"This Of)f'll('<l up a whole new facet of 
:.tf'roid u~e. In one V~eek, you ha' e taken 
tero•d~ out of thf' rea1m of football lirwmen 
and madf' them J>OientiaUy desirable to a 
widt' receh·er and <tuarterback. That is just 
10 frightt'ning." 
• In GLVC woods 
leading ht'r team in rebounds and total 
points. 
he was named first -team aU-conference 
a nd was also a me mhcr of the all-academic 
women's team last season. 
She will be back. 
t. J oe's was also paced by Jeannette 
Yeoman and Karen Dena, who combined for 
more than half of the teams assists and 
1.022 total points during 1987-88. 
They we re also tough from the free-throw 
line, hitting on almost 80 percent of their foul 
s hots. 
They will be back, too. 
Behind those three, St. Joe's ran away 
from opponents last season. They finished 
second only to, guess who, Northern in team 
scoring offense, averaging over 82 points a 
game. 
But they stood alone, however, in team 
fidel goal shooting percentage. hitting on bet-
ter than 50 percent of the ir shots on the 
season. 
And the whole team is bac k. 
So. NKU will have to match up to the 
Lady Pumas if they hope to recreate their 
succe68 of last season. 
However, they will have to wait until the 
last week in January to see St. Joseph's. 
Didn ' t someone say that the opponent 
most feared is the one hidden ? 
The winner of the 
Beat the Experts 
Grand Prize here 
next week 
NKU women get "frosh' start 
BY JAMES J, UDINGTON 
SPORTS EDITOR 
For Northern Ke ntucky Unive rsity 
women's basketball coach Nancy Winste l, 
the 1987-88 season will be a hard act to 
follow . 
Last year's Lady Norse squad went 25-3, 
tied for the Grent Lakes Valley Conference 
championship, and went to the NCAA 
tourname nt . 
But with two key seniors gone in Julie 
Wells and Bev Walker. Winstel is faced with 
the une nviable task of replacing last year's 
starting guard tandem. 
Wells. who led the team in scoring last 
season with 19.4 J)Oints per game. and 
Walkt>r, who dished out 105 assists und 
s<·or('d 7.9 points a contest, wiU b(' ruii-.st•<l. 
But, aco rdintt; to Winstc-1. there will b<• 
no shortag<• of talent to fill those Sf>Ois on thi~ 
)ear'& ver&ion of the Lady Non.e. 
"I don't think Julie and Bev's positions 
can be ftll~d by just two people-,"said 
Winstel, who pointed out that competition 
for playing time wilJ be heavy. 
hf' said."'We've got a lot of options open 
to us. We\·e got three freshmen that definite-
ly can play in addition to a fme senior and 
junior class." 
The fresh men Winstel speaks of are 
Vale rie Caerke, a 5- 11 shooting guard from 
Ft. Recovery. Oh., Annie Levins, a 5-8 
playmaker from Ft. Kno~. Ky. and Amy 
Middleton, a 6-l post player out of 
Cincinnati. 
Wi nstel said the quic knes of the threee 
freshmen will he lp to offset their youth as 
the seuon goes along. 
.. These three are the most athleti~ 
freshmen we'ver ever had ,"said Winstel. 
, " Valerie and Annie may even be the two 
fastes t players on tht.• team." 
In additon to the incoming players . 
Winl-lte l said NKU needs good seasons from 
ill'l S('nior trio of Cindy Schlarrnan, Natulie 
0l"h"' and Juli e M('t7ner, along with a strong 
o;hov. mg by 1987-88 aU-conference junior 
Linda Honigford. 
"Cindy, Linda. atalie and Linda need 
to pluy a lot and have good years, wllt'thC'r 
tht') s tart for us or comt' off the 
bt•nch,"Winstel said. 
She also emphasized the irnpot1tt rh.:c of 
la.st season's freshman class of HoUy Cauff-
man . Kristy Wegley, Libby Moses, Melissa 
see GIRLS pg. 13 
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Lang closes out BTE 
NORTHERNER STAFt' REPORT 
Sophomore Kevin Lang becam e the final 
entrant into the Beat the Experta drawing to 
be held next week for lunch or dinner at the 
Skyline Tavern by picking seven of nine 
games correctly in this week's con test. 
Lang, a 20-year old physical education 
major, tied with sophomore Ken Reibling 
after the top portion of the contest, but pull-
ed it out by successfully negotiating the tie· 
breaker, picking the Browns over the 
Ben gals. 
Lang's name will be thrown into a hat or 
other suitable container along with the names 
of the other contest winners and one name 
will be drawn for the grand prize that has 
been so hotly sought after over the course 
of this contest, a meal with Northerner Sports 
Editor Jay Lidington. 
Lidington finished off the season with a 
5-4-l outting this week, tying fo r the second 
time this season on the game between Miami 
of Ohio and Bowling Green. He finished out 
the year with a 50-37·2 record. 
Kevin Bundy, a late add ition to the Beat 
the Experts panel , was too much to handle 
in the contest's final week, going 8· 1·1 to 
run his record to a venerable 43-14·2. 
Jn addition to the BowJjng Green-Miami 
game, here are the rest of the games from 
last week: 
The Raiders beat the Chiefs17-JO, The 
San Francisco 49'en downed the Vikings 
24-21, Phoenix knocked of the Cowboys 
16-10, tht• Rams beat the Saints l2-JO, and 
The Redskins we1·' defeated hy the Oilers. 
In the NCAA, Purdue knocked · off 
Wisconsin 9·6, Auburn beat Florida 16-0, 
Indiana walloped Iowa 45-34. LouisviUe 





AND PkOUD OF IT! 
CO-REC RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT 
Last Entry Date: 
Tuesday, November 15th. 
Play Begins: 
Sunday, November 20th. 
For information or sign up call Campus Recreation 
572-5197 or stop by AHC 129. 
MEN'S HOLIDAY 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
Lest Entry Date: 
Friday, Nouemb~r 11th. 
Pley Begins: 
Sundey, Nouember 20th. 
ror lnform11tlon or sign up c1111 C11mpus Recre11t1on 
572- 5197 or stop btl RHC 129. 
Novcmhcr 9, 19HH. ·1 he :'1\ortbcrncr, Sports U 
GIRLS from page 12 
Slone, and Chrioty Freppon 
in thia season •s scheme of things. 
Winstel aaid NKU's early l!Chedu le, 
which includes Louisville, Morehead t., 
Wayne St. and Grand Valley St .. will be a 
gut check for the relatively young Lady 
Norse. 
Winstel said, .. Our second-year playen 
have really improved from top to bottom. 
Their contributions to the team will make us 
better." 
.. This team will form its own personality 
a.s th,e sea&on goes long,"said Winstel. 
.. Right now they seem to be more of a post· 
up team. " 
She said the tough early·se880n 8Chedule 
will toughen the Lady Norse in order to 
prepare them for conference play. 
Winstel added, .. Our inside playen really 
want the ball." 
She said, 'The conference has become 
tougher from top to bottom, so I hope th~ 
schedule prepares them for what could be 
a tough road." 
1988-89 
Northern Ke ntucky University 
women's basketball schedule 
Sat. Nov. 19 ' Central St. 
Tue. Nov. 22 ' IU-PU-lndianapolis 
Sat. Nov. 26 9 Louisville 
Fri. Dec. 2 Perk.ins/NKU Classic 
Sat. Dec. 3 Perk.ins/NKU Classic 
Wed. Dec. 7 Q Morehead t. 
Sat. Dec. 10 9 India napolis 
Mon. Dec. 19 Bellarmine 
Wed. Dec. 28 ' Wayne St. 
Dec. 30 ' Grand Valley St. 
Jan. 7 IP-Ft. Wayne 
Fri. Jan. 12 Kentucky St. 
Sat. Jan . 14 ' Ashland 
Thur. Jan. 19 9 So. Indiana 
Sat. Jan. 21 ' Ky. Wesleyan 
Thur. Jan. 26 Lewis 
Sat. Jan. 28 St. Joseph's 
Thur. Feb. 2 9 Lewis 
Sat. Feb. 4 • St. Joseph's 
Thur. Feb. 9 Ky. Wesleyan 
Sat. Feb. 11 So. Indiana 
Wed. Feb. 15 9 Kentucky St. 
Sat. Feb. 18 Ashland 
Tue. Feb. 21 Xavier 
Thur. Feb. 23 • IP-Ft. Wayne 
Thur. Mar. 2 9 Bellarmine 
Sat. Mar. 4 Indianapolis 
1988-89 
NKU women's 
b .. ket ball roster 
Ct. Ht. Hometown 
Cindy Schlarman Sr. 6-0 Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Natalie Ochs Sr. 6-7 Indianapolis, ln . 
Julie Metzner Sr. 5-6 Delphos, Oh. 
Linda Honigford Jr. 6-0 Cloverdale, Oh. 
Christie Freppon So. 5-10 Cold Spring, Ky. 
Holly Cauffman So. 5-11 pringfield, Oh . 
Christy Wegl~y 0. 6-1 Spring Valley, Oh. 
Libby Moses So. 5-7 Cable. Oh. 
Meli~sa Slone So. 5-0 Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Dana Hedden So. 5-11 Louis•-ille, Ky. 
Annie Levins Fr. 5-9 Ft. Knox, ky. 
Valerie Gaerke Fr. 5- 10 Ft. Recovery, Oh. 
Amy Middleton Fr. 6-1 Cincinnati. Oh. 
· .. 
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14 Entertainment , lh t· ~'nlht' lllt' l , :'\11Hillhl't !I , IIJHH 
Your Campus 
Rock 'n' Roll Station 
BE SURE TO TUNE US IN AT THE DORMS ON 810 A.M. 
~ .............................................................................................................. , 
1 ST. MORITZ ICE CREAM I 1 (World Class Flavors) I 
~ = '- BUY ANY TWO SCOOP CONE ~ 
~ GET IT IN A FREE WAFFLE CONE '-
~ With Coupon ~ 
~ Expires 11-22-88 ~ 
I Taste the Best! I 
I Try our "World Class" 1 
I Ice Cream and Yogurts 1 
I In University Center near Bookstore ~ " ................................................................................................................ .... 
ACIIOII 








18 Trades for 
mOM)' 
20 ParadiH 
21 Faeroe Ialande 
whlrtwtnd 
22 Twisted 
23 Small valkty 
27 Dlatant 
29 Aeriform ftuld 
30 Monater 
31 Sponloh artk:l<l 
32 Shallow YeAet 














51 Period of time 
52 Century plant 
53 Son of Seth 
54 0utfit 
55 Young ulmon 
56 Nerve network 
57 ~ocne 
D0-
1 War god 
2 Unit of Italian 
currency: pl. 






5 Playing card 














27 Give food to 








38 Goee In 




._. Actual being 
45Greatlake 
48 Rant 
47 Baby food 
48 Guido's h~h 
note 




DEAR KARE IIA SER, 
Somebody IS watching you and it i n 't Mall 
Hut'lsmann. 
signed. 
The Scarlet Pumpcrnick.l(' 
Kimm y, WHAT A f'OX! Love, Stcvi(' 
One night luxurious accommodation• at the 
Omnl Netherland Plaza. lneludee dinner. 
breakfast. and champagne. $175 Value. Sell 
for $125 . Call 232-6209 
RESJOENCE HALLS SUPI'ORT 
UNITED WAY 
The stude nt staff me mbers at the ca mpus 
residence halls held a pizza sale in the East Com-
mons lobby on October 13. 1988. nappy 
Tomato Piua donated the piua. which produc-
ed $105 toward the campus-wide United Way 
fund drive. The residence hall !1aff wishes to 
thank nappy Tomato for the ir continuous sup-
port and all the students who took part in the 
fund raiser. 
SEE YO AT BURGUNDY"S THURSDAY. 
MUG NIGHT WITH ""UN IVEH ITY SIZE·· 
MUGS ... WIN CONCERT TICKETS ... AND 
MOll E! 
Gain \'U.luablc marketi ng experience while car· 
ning mont·y and fre~ trips. Cami>US reprcse n· 
t atn·c~ n~('ded immediately for spring brenk 
trips to Florida and South Padre Island . Call 
Echo Tour~ at 1-800-999-4300 
1-~E l\otALE ROOMATE wanted to share houSl' . 
Call and l~a\c name and number. Call441 -8889. 
BA E Computer needs responsib le student to 
rt'prcsent our co mputer. lnce nti\·e bonus plan. 
lnteresled persons please send resume to 3563 
Ryder Streel. Sanla Clara. California. 95051 
Pregnant ? Worried '~ Call Opportunities For Life. 
toll rrec l -800-822-5824 for personal confiden · 
tinl help! 
BUHGUNOY"S ··uN Bt:liEVA BOWL·· 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL PAHTY 
CH ALLE~Gt: YOUR Fll iENDS TO ·· 
SOUTH EH~ COMFORT FINGEH FLICK 
FOOTBALL·· FOil WEEKLY PRIZES 
ROCK-N-ROLL CLASSICS FROM OVER· 
DUE BEGINNING OCTOBER 31ST! 
S PRING BREAK RepreSl'ntatiw~ or orguniza-
tion needed to promote Spring Break to Texa~. 
Florida and Colorado. We pay top ~om missions 
and FREE TRIPS. Call Suncha.se tou rs toda~. 
1-800-321-5911 
Ex11crienced Word Proce11or wUJ tyltf' 
J18J)er8, r e1 umes. lette r11 • jusl about 
anything! Call u ... afte r 5 p.m . 781-0098 
71wnks Pik~~. AOG tmd Sig l:."psforthl' gr~tlt nux· 
tN. Odla Zeta . 
Thf' De partme nt of Energy S 110n1or toxic 
te rrori • m "ilh our tax dollar1. 
Papers typed with' 
intelligence and dispatch. 
$2/page 
JoAnne, 84 Geiger Ave., 
Bellevue. 491·54.14 
1980 · VW Rabbit. 4-Speed Oif'scl. One-year· 
old tires and paint job. Two tmow studs includ-
ed . 1900 or ~st offer. 441-6858. 
Sl.<'chuan Garden Chinese Restau rant is now hir-
ing the following positions: hoslfi. hostelW'S, 
waiters. busboys, waitresses. bartenders and kit-
clwn help. Apply in person at 1504 Dixie i-l wy .. 
)lark i-lills, Ky. Mon . ·Sat. 2 to 4 p.m. or 8 to 
10 p.m. 
CINCINNATI'S NU MBER ONE COLLEGE 
NIGHT I'EATUIIES CINCINNATI'S 
NUMBER ONE LIVE BAND ... THE 
l1ENU" • EVEIIY SUNDAY ... 9,30- 1,30 AT 
BURGUNDY'S . VINE & CA LHOU ' -
CLIFTON. 
END FEDERAL ENERGY PROGRAMS!!! 
" DAY 183" 
1985 Red Toyola MR2 . $6500 45.000 
mile• . 5 1pd. AM-FM c .. s. A.C. Rear 
defro8t and much more. Always garaged and 
never hit. All Shop Records. Call Bill 
331.5941. 
Looking for a fraternity, &orority, ttudent 
organi:.ation, or exceptional individual~ 
I hat roould like to potentially make $1000 
or more 1pomoring Quality S ki and Be acb 
Trip8 on campw. For furrher information 
ca ll Mark a l Great De•linatiom, lne. 
1-8()(}.258·9191 . 
SKIERS join us for annual winter b reak trip lo 
Colorado. Thi s year Keystone. North Peak and 
A- I Basin arc reatured. Complete package 
$429.00 includes round trip transportaion. lodg-
ing and lirt tickets. For information and reserva· 
tions call Kurt Niemeyer at Prestige Tra,·e l 
513-248- 1951. 
Nick's new name is FLOUNDER 
Need S1•e nding ft-1oney? 
$200 ~·eek starting opportunity working p1111·time 
urter 8Chool and during the day on Saturd ay and 
Sunday . Ince nt ive program. Company establish-
ed 1924. Ask for Stuart , 87 1-88 10. 
Congrutu lations to the Theta !'hi Alpha flag foot· 
ball team for another winning season. We reaDy 
npprt•·ciate your hard work and dedication. 
Lo\·e. The rest of your sisters. 
A SJ>ecial thanks to those Theta Phis that went 
to Li.bti's Sunda). That's what sisterhood's all 
about ! 
Theta !'hi Alpha Pledges. 
You're doi ng great. Keep up the ~ood work! 
Classifi~~ 
Atte ntion! 
2 8Ciors and I actress nttded for 5 minute silent 
movie. If interested contact Krist1 Brock at 
781 -31 19 after 5 p.m. 
Chris Chand ler forever. Gary Hogeboom nevt>r. 
JOEY LIVES and I love him .. ... I !!II!! 
HERE'S TO THI; HAY. MAY IT MAKI; A 
GREAT LAY . 
CALL CLEVELAND FOil FLI ES and maggott 
for that matter. 
Hey , Cleveland rocks! 
"Ciue·kss" about where to go this Thursday? . 
Win p118scs to sec the new mO\·ie Without a 
Clu~ . .. plus , win CIIU board and video games. 
Thursday at Burgundy's! 
Nick, where arc my keys I' m going to drive, 
Boschert. 
Roomate Wanted . to share house (M). In-
depe ndence across rro m Cherokee Shoppi ng 
Cente r. Utilities and Cable furnished. 20 min. 
rrom NKU and on Bus Line. S 175. $250 deposit . 
Call 356-5687 7,oo to lt,oo. 
On-camf)U!I tra,·el re presentati \'e or organization 
needed to promote Spring Break trip to F1oridu 
or Tens. Earn money. rree trips. and valuable 
work experie nce. Call Inter-campus Programs at 
1-800-433· 77 4 7. 
Word Proeet~ing 
Student Hates. Reasonable . Discounts available. 
Call Charis at 356-2529. 
SPRING BREAK TOUR PROMOTER-
ESCORT. Ene rgetic person (MIF) to take sign 
ups for our Florida tOUf"'i. We rurnish all materia.ls 
for a succcssrul promotion. GOOD PAY AND 
FUN. Call cam flUS marketing at 1-800-777-2270 
CRUISE SHIPS 
Now hiring men and wome n. Summer and career 
opportunities. Will train . Excellent pay 1)lus world 
tra\el. Hawaii. Bahamas. Caribbean. etc. CA LL 
NOW 206-736-7000. Ext. 334C 
NEED CASH?? Ean1 $250-300 each semCtiter 
by working 2-4 houn each week. IJOsting and 
maintainin~ take-one JJOsters. We gi\e rccomen· 






Charlie Oi alvo is 111e LAird of the nie• 
Morty Amshterdam vas never a sand\·ich!! 
The e o-editors ........ 
uJould like to I hank Kan~~cu, Penruyloonio, 
Cleveland, Ca lifornia, Te.ra•, Bo•ton, New 
York, MU•ouri. LouUiano, and the others. 
We love our new name and will be loyal to 
it alway•, 
LOVE, 
The NKU BABES 
BONO IS THE CLOSEST THING TO 
JESUS THIS WORLD HAS. 
What can you 
say about 








DOT'S TRNN1t.l6 SALON 
By Appointment Only 
Keep your tan this 
fall and winter! 
R:ASONABLE RATES 
All Wolff bedo 
and booth oyotemo 
lA•• than 6 minute• 
from coll~ge 
CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
441-0773 
4 FIFTH AVE .• Hgtiond Hts. 
0164.tif
16, fh t_· "tlllhcrm·r. :'1/u\'t'lllhcr !1, I9HH 
EDUCATION from page 2 LECTURE from pageR 
Nol only arc !lludt•nl! able 10 handle 
mon· hou~ and attain IX'IIer grades with 
Univrrsit y I 01. but there is also a signifi -
nnt iTwn.'tLSt' in the retention ratr . Freshman 
~tudcnt.s who enlercd NKU in 1986-87 
<JC hool year showrd a 4 7.2 percent rclurn 
rate for 1988 when• 57.9 percent had taken 
Uni.,.t• rsity 101 and 45.3 percent did not 
take tht• course. 
In tht· 1987-88 school year, addrd 
Bootht·, 68.5 percent of the incoming 
fn·shmcn took tht• t·ourst• and 58.5 r)erccnt 
did not tukt• it. Tht" rt•tt•ntion rule for tht• 
1988-89 8Chool year showf•d u 61.2 percent 
n·tcntion mtc which is a 14 percent increase 
in 19HH from 1986. 
Currently. :added Boothe. 22 sections of 
Univt•rsity I 0 I which includes 500 studt•nts, 
urc !wing taught. This represc·nts about ont· 
third of the total number of first-timt• 
., tudcnh. One obslaclt• though. addt•d 
Hoolhe. is the availability of inslruclors. 
Thn·t• otht·r areas wt•n· also rovered in 
Prt·sidt·nt Rootht·'s rt·port inc·luding gran!-,, 
t•ampu-. planning. ~111d a ('ampus !<aft ·tv 
manual. 
In tlw an•n of gra nt~ . ., lat<"d Boothe . 
facuh ~ und ioo laff brokt• lhe n•<·ords for 
r('St·nn_. h, ~rant s und eontral'l s during 
1987-88. Tlwn• were ovt·r 100 projeels 
totaling mort· than $2 .4 million in funds ap· 
porvcd. an innt'tlSC of 38 percent compared 
to lusl year. 
Some of lhcse projects. added Boothe, 
include : Su mmer Writing Projccl for 
Teachers {Ke ntu cky Department of 
Education). a Bicentennial Touring Thcutn• 
Croup (Creutcr Cincinnati Bicentennial Com-
mission. Inc .• ) and Audit Literacy Training 
for Teachers/Administrators . 
As for cam flUS planning. the building of 
the S I 0 million Applied Science and 
Technology Center is under way. declared 
Boothe. The building wiU house the Depart· 
mcnts of Technology, Malhcmatics. Com· 
puler Science and academic computing. An 
Augusl 1989 com1)lelion dale is projected 
with full occupancy anticipated for the spring 
semeste r of 1990, added Boothe. 
Other campus planning projecls include: 
construction of a concrete scaling deck for 
NKU's baseball field. with a completion date 
by late November and additional seating. a 
concession area and press box lo be com· 
pleted at a later date when funds are 
available. safety Lights in lots K and L. an 
automalic te ller machine in the University 
C("nter. a $7 .3 million Fine Arts building for 
1he departmcnl of music and a future ar-
chilecturuJ spuce program in which fund rais-
ing i ~ under way. and 1hc completion of the 
Librury roof re placement. 
The third item. 1he campus safety 
manual. is currently being llrepared by lhe 
Department of Public Safety in responst.• lo 
tht' rec·ommendution by 1he Soulhcrn 
Association of Collegt..o.s and Schools, (SACS). 
Sonw of the areas addressed in the manual . 
uddcd Boolhe, include: civil disturbanct.·s or 
dcmostralions: t.·x plosions. aircrafts down on 
l'llmpus. earthquakes, lomados, medical und 
firs! uid and violent or crimina l behavior. 
The manual is scheduled for complelion 
in the spring of 1989. 
Also, at the meeting John . Fields of 
Falmouth, Ky .• was formally sworn in as a 
member of the board. fields was appointed 
to the position by Governor W aUace 
Wil!Unson. 
------------------------------~----~~~--------The shorHcnn goal, she added·, is to Aca.d mi<:ally. the CO\II"SCS are divided in· who have finished their junior year. The pro· 
gram. according to Henry. has bee n in ex· 
istcncc since 1983. 
From the selected schools for !he 1988 
summer program, Murray and (:enlre were 
chosen from Kcnlucky. For each campus. 
300 stude nts arc selected to allend. 
UJlOn explaining the purpose of the pro· 
grum, Ht•nry stated thai "Our mission is both 
long and short-term." The long-term goal is 
to imporvc education through the encourage· 
rnc•nt of lcurning and by sending out 
positive message abou t intc llectunU!y. 
breakdown &ehool and school barriers. This to three sections: A major consisting of 14 
is achieved by creating a communily of hours a week: a minor con isting of lhree to 
learners. II i also achieved by lhe 111udcnts sUI: hours a week; and governor &eholars pro-
allending clas cs, bul have no strict gram seminars. 
schedule. Thi.s gives the students a sense of The phi.lnnthropic category consi ts of 
freedom I hat helps to break down these bar- communily involvement t>rojcct.s. The 1988 
riers. Also. grades are not given, th is way summer program used the money made 
!he siUdcnts arc not expected to exccll . but from the recycling of a1uminum cans and the 
lo exccll at their own speed. proceeds from ticket sales of a carnival to 
Henry went on to say !hat the overall pro- provide for the ncedie!51 families of the 
gram is broken in to three cutcgorics; social. communit y. 
ucadc mic, and philanthropic. 
Word processing made simple. 
Word processing made simpler. 
Talk about manual labor. The only 
thing more complicated than most word 
processors is their instruction manuals. 
You can wade through hundreds of 
pages of "user interfaces" and "output 
fonts" or try something far simpler: The 
Smith Corona PWP 3 Personal \\brd 
Processor. 
Using PWP 3 is truly an exercise in 
simplicity. Our easy-to-follow Tutorial 
DataDisk teaches you that moving blocks 
of text is a snap, deleting words is a 
cinch and inserting words is effortless. 
In fact, PWP 3 is so incredibly simple 
to use, you can pick it up in practically 
no time. 
That way, you can spend more 
of your time writing. And less of 
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